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WITH the of the notice in Ht'stoire 

des which has been translated into and 

the defective 

desideratum in the literature of our which led 

me to before the and Philo-

in the form of au 

and the which have been for a 

for 

those who wish to be initiated into the mv:steJ~es of this 

in this 

1 The History of the Jews, by 1\1. Basnage, translated into English by 
Thom. Taylor, A.M. London, 1708. 

2 Moikrll JudaiMn, p. 69-96, second edition. London, 1880. 

9 Jerusalem ad Tiberias; Bora ad Oordooa, p. 300, &c. London, 18116. 
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allusions to in Jewish and literature with 

which the more advanced scholar is nAI'fAI':t.l but 

which are unknown to in these 

of any 

J.I.L ............. , the student ex]f)ertences 

the technical terms of the 

or if he is unable to remember the 

he will find the 

to the and which have been 

to aid him in this 

For the Index of matters I II.Dl, to a 

to my JOHN 

'Ttli, 18115. 
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A 

THE KABBALAH. 

I. 

of or more of 
exercised for hundreds of years 

influence on the mental of so 
has the minds of 

the celebrated 
181 ; John 

to them " the " of the Divine nature, and show 
them the real tie which binds all found the 

of their minds satisfied the 
claims of the Kabbalah on the attention of students in litera-
ture and will be admitted. The claims 
of the the 

B 
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man and the too will find 

can it be otherwise with a tne:os<>pn 
was born of God in 
the of the •u•J>~<>.._,.., 

converse with the holiest of man's 
Listen to the of its 

its followers. 
The Kabbalah was first 

company of who formed a •u."'u"L'uu.m school in Para-
dise. After the fall the communicated 

UV~>~AU.LQ to the disobedient child of to 
nr<nomo.sts with the means of 

From Adam it 

m~rst<lri(lUS doctrine to ooze out. It was in this way that 
obtained some of and the other 

Eastern nations it into their .... ..u •• v.,·vu•'u"''"'' 

who was learned in all the wisdom of 
but 

became most in it his wa·n!lt3rulgs 
wllitternee:s, when he not devoted to it the leisure hours 
of the whole 
of the science the 

the 

the difficulties which arose 
in of the 

miseries of the nation. He 

vuu"''"'"'"" of this secret doctrine in 
but withheld them 

from This constitutes the former the man, 
and the latter the woman. Moses also initiated the "'""'Pnlr.v 

elders into the secrets of this an<l trans
mitted them from hand to hand. Of all who formed the 
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unbroken line of T.r .. nn•nn 

initiated into the Kabbalah. 
David and Solomon were most 
No one, dared to write 

who Jived at the time of the 

and was visited who 
disclosed to him some of its secrets which were still concealed 
from the Rabbi. too, his re· 
sorted to be initiated their master into these divine 

Simon ben Jochai with this 
whilst on it to 

had his when a 
filled the cavern, so that no one could look at 

the Rabbi ; whilst a fire "n'~""'""n 
it were a sentinel at 
admittance to the 
and the fire 
ceived that the 

for beard from 
" Come ye to the 

ou•.,.,LJllUJ'> into peace, and shall rest in his chamber!" A 
fJ.n:'u~lt~ll the which seemed and 

another voice was heard from umavc.u.. 

is he who caused the earth to 
shake ! " His son, R. 
well as his 

and out of 
called Sokar 
house of Kabbalism. 

From what has been 

and his as 
then collated R. Simon b. Jochai's 

the celebrated work 
store-

it be seen that the followers 



of this secret doctrine claim for it a 
and maintain ever since the creation of the first man, 
it has been received from the hands of the 

the It is for this reason that it 
to which 

re£~en.timn. and then a doclrine received 
Kabbalah is also called some Secret 

booause it was handed down 
the and is indicated in the 

which are hidden and nnintelli-

is also denominated Grace 
indefinite as this name may seem to the .... ~,,~ ........ ,.,"'• 
QS it no idea whatever Of the l.JO,JU1UU 110t>l:1'1nAa 

the classical and acknow-
The between 

term 
Jrc,msmJ,r) -which 

trtuntzonaeti/1 transmitted various of the 

""'"""'"--'"· that the former expresses tke act 
'f'i!l,eiltin,(/, which in this technical senee could be on the 

of 

without 
us no more 

been received 
To ascertain its tenets we must the itself or 
the books which it ; and to this task we now 

ourselves. 
The cardinal doctrines of the Kabbalah are 

to solve the about The nature of the 



cosmogony, 
of man 

of the Revealed 

6· 
' 

creation of the 
I), the 

moreover, endeavours to show how it is that the 
names and attributes and a form 

; how the existence of evil is 
LI.L.LU.I.£0""' )('VVOJLU.OI>O Of and What is the 
about this creation. 

with 
intention 

In our of the Kabbalistic doctrines on these 
IJ.nH.u'w:.ul3, we shall follow the order in which 

with the on 

JYnrtatialtona, or l'OI?jrunrnln 

boundless in his nature-which u"'l:"'~:~tsunty uu"'""'"" 
that he is an absolute and 

0 



is 
Boundless.' 

he cannot be com· 
..... .,o.~..~.,,..,.,, nor described in for there 

notnin!l which can grasp and him to us, and as such 
a certain sense, not existent 

our minds are that which is 
hensible does not To make his existence 
and to render the En 

neither 
as these pro

whereas the En 
1m1~ArirAI'!t and ClliJUDlSClrlbElll 

can have no will nor 
boundless and 

,~n'r.:nc::~ M'n Nrro::~m. l'l,nN ~ ~ Ml'l.l'lnl •1m rro lr1'MN M'n·m N'l 2 
( Bohar iii, 283 b.) To the same elfect is the ancient expository work 

doctrine of which we quoted in the preceding 
mn '1)11) m. m~l mlol 1'!N'l'l!)1'11"1 l>l'lm 

<'llo NlM, Commentii.I'y on the ten SeJ?htrotltl, 

~, ,,l, M'n l'!l'!I)Mt:l M'n ftln l>l'll ml::! M'n l'll"l ,., 11)' '::! ,tn'l r>~ :M 8 
ibid.,4 a. 
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an indirect manner. 
the medium which the En made his exist-

ence known in the creation of the world are ten l''IP.nntra 

which emanated from the .uvuu, .. -

first tke 

sent 
forth from his infinite one substance or intelli-
gence. This first •"'iP.1nna·ra. which existed in tke En from 
all and became a no less 
than seven 

must not be 

as the Soliar tells us, "When the uuuut>wt•u. 

of the Concealed wished to reveal he first made a 

;, mm rm:~rr ·~ m ;, :~"(!)1'1\l 1ll" ,~:~;w nN"''!!l ,:1'l:1 """ '=' 10Nn tlM 4 
CoJtnm:entary on the ten Sephiroth,p. 2 b. says the same authority, 

in,!t:~'m'll"'n c'l,m rrrr rrmn m:>r.~ ~o'n ;,:l.l:w ~~~~n CN'I 

{I Both the etnnology 
a:re matters of 

lll'l1ll ~Nn CN'I • • • • 'lt:ltl N'I:W "';:," n'1tln 
':l C'N'I" 'lN'I , 1"1'0 ,; rM mpt:ll Nll'l 1!1, ;:n 
ibid., p. 2. 

of the word lT'I'IlO 

. ~~~~~~t, derives "'lll 
al 1'1:)1:) Baphir, from 

and are nol at 



: the Infinite was 

Wisdom 

because the 
Ne11Jiurm:ll r1~nr·P.R1mt the Primordial or the ......,_,,, ... "''"' 

•"~P.·nm!rn is the head ; 

"Bnt who 
that He is incom

But he 

among the divine names is reJ:ITe!!ented 
and among the hosts 
sent forth an a feminine or 
denominated which is 

and name .J.relim 
and it is from 9. union of t.hese two neruz1trnu1. 

which are also called Father and Mother 
the seven 

6 The like the Talmud, 
Solomon; verses in the Song 
wlwm peace belongs. 
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from the 

thus obtained male and ,.,..,,,,.,_ 

""L'"l;;'' .... """'' the motne,r. from whose union the other 
These two ODIOO!nte 

From 
the masculine or active ..... ,..t ..... ....., 

also called Greatneaa 
which among the divine names is ret1re1rented 

and among the .hosts 0/uzshmalim 1"'\""""•••-

Ezek. i, From this emanated the feminine or 
al80 called Judicial PottJer 

........ nlu.¥ni'l> is obtained. 

\I'he medium of union of the second i. e. ne·auittJ 

beamed forth the masculine or 
Firmneas 

sncmd:ina to the divine name Jekovai Saba9th 
and among the to T arski&him 
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this 

emanated the 
and Slieckinah 

divine name .tldonai 

0/ierulJim 
the different names of the NelrJ/u:rot,fl. u>u<>t.h••r 

names of God and the 

is nmmn«r>Ptt 

cates its 
Before we enter into further 

account of the 
to the 

The nrorDh49t learned in the 
nr<)fOtiUd mv•n..,,ov and true of the words in Isa. 

"To whom will ye liken me, and shall I be ? 
saith the One. Lift up your eyes on and behold 
who hath created these 



THE TEN SEPBIBOTH. 

I Ali! (Exod. ill. 4). 

n-, JA.B (!sa. :nvi. 4). C'ltm•l, J,,,.,.,,, BBAINS. 

ill.. m•:t, roii~, INTELLIGENOII. tl"llnn, ARELW (Iaa. :p:xlli. 7). 1b!lA.BT. ..... 
1. "!On, 'X"ti,, LOVE, -2. lTml, GBEATNES!l. c"Yom, Cw.sm:l!.ALnl (Ezek. i. 4}. BI:GHT Ami:. 

f,, JUDGMENT. 

'lnll, JUSTICE. c~. SEBAPBIIIl (!sa. vi. 7}. LEIIT Ami:. 
rM1ll, STRENGTH. 

vi. rMM!ll'l, BEAUTY. C'JNY!Il, SmNANIX (Ps. b:vili. 18). Cm:ST. 
vii. mu, FmllfNEss. C"'ll"''rV'!, TABilHII!BDI: (D11n. L 6). BI:GBTLEG. 

viii. ,;,, SPLENDOUR. C'l'!'lN 'll, THE SoNS OF GoD (Gen. vi. 4). LEn LEo. 

ix. ,C', FouNDATION. C'1!)N, II!BDI: (Ps. civ. 4). GE!UTAL 0BGAN!I. 

nt:J'l!:l1 {iltti1'1Afiet. IC • .,.;, oVf"'YOir, 

L K:nmDOll!. c•:tm, Cm:II.UBW. UNION OF TilE WHOLE 

lT.!':l\ll1 8BECHINA.B. 



and 
existe11t; that this Who 

It 

in a. certain sense, non-
unknown had to 

.,,..,, ...... v..,_ to demonstrate his and 
works of creation that he made 

himself known to us. It is therefore the combination of the 
unknown Who with these visible works that 

him to be God which is I:') trans· 
and united with 

..... ~<u'"~<" of the Kabbalah;-
" Before he gave any to this before he pro-

duced any was without a form and resemblance 
to Who then can him how he 
was 
forbidden to represent 

a 
saw no 

unto you' ye 
have not seen which yon oould any 

But after he created the form of the 
he used it as a chariot 

<1e!1cen<1. and wishes to be called this 
is the sacred name Jehovah. He wishes to be known his 

and each attribute sei•tanueJv 

himself called the of 
God of He wishes 

and that we should see 
how his mercy and extend both to the world and 
to all For if he had not out his 
all his creatUl"es, how could we ever have known him ? How 
could the words be ' The whole earth is full of his 

? Woe be to him who compares him with 
his own attributes ! or still worse with the son of man whose 
foundation is in the 

the form in 
who vanishes and is no more ! 

ae11neate him describes 

.. 



do:mil[UO,n over a 
We cannot 

nature than the attribute expresses. 

or over 
more of his 

vested of all these be has neither any attribute nor 
any similitude or form. The form in which he is 

is to be to a very 
the waters of the sea are in themselves 

and it is when 
earth that 

sea; for 
without a limit or 

upon the 

the calculation : sea's water and 
tke watet· stream itself are two. 

A reservoir is then as if a hollow 
been ; this reservoir is called sea, and is tl1e tMrd. The 
unfathomable itself into seven "'""·"' ... ''" 
seven vessels. The source, the water stream, the sea 
and the seven streams make ten. And when the 
master breaks the vessels which be has 
return to the source, and remain the 

up and without any water. 
that the Cause of Causes gave rise to the ten ... '""m'r"u •. 
Crown is the source from which streams forth an 

way 
The 

infinite 
which :hence the name En 

cause is bad neither form 
and there is neither any means to com· 

which to know it. Hence it is 
that are too bard for 

neither search the that are above 
He then made a as small as a 

like the letter ', which is filled from this source the En 
This 

which the 
made a 

ever. be remarked that 
D 



not derive its name t.h1'o11:orh 

the wise one who fills it the 

but 

to withdraw himself aud it would be 
This is also the of the ' the waters 

nn''""''~~ from the sea, and the bed is and 
l divided 

the God of 

the last attribute all the others are 
based as well as the world. he is also the of the 

.. v••rvun•u:v is in his power ; he can diminish the 
VH>t><HI,.L and increase in them the which 

streams him." 
i, 42 h, 43 a, section 

In another the same ........... u'"~' 
"'"~•MY"ot>non of the 

of the 
has no form. He has a form the universe 
and has no because he cannot be com-
When he first the form the first 

ovu,ua•"' forth its rays 
it to examine the rays, 

we no more than that emanate from the said 
an absolute but in himself 

concealed and We om:i 
him emanations 
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are visible and 
tute the sacred name of God." 

Four be 
were not created 
; the difference between creation and 

that in the former a diminution of At:r"''~'"~t,h 

whilst in the latter this is not the II. That 
and with tke Et~ a strict 

different of one and the 
as the different rays which from the 

and which appear diff&rent to the eye, form 
manifestations of one and the same 

That since differ from each other as the 
all the ten alike "'"'' •.• u,., 

l:ie1'0kirot'k are 
constitute the :first :finite 

are infinite and when tile En 
t.o and :finite and when the fnluess is 

so that in this these ten 
co1rre1~ncmtt to the double nature of 

and his infinite and 
divine nature. 

In their and 
denominated tile world 
the world 

"'l>l'l ,~o!:l rn~Nl"' m • • • • ,onnrn 'li'lDl.'nn n~!:l 
~. Commentary on the ten Sephiroth, 2 b; 4 a. 

m en ,n,D~ Nln l.'l:l'llm!.:) cl"'''lr.l ~nn m, c'rv.l m c:"I'G:) rn-1'1:00 8 
)'"ll;ln::n ITO'rv.ll ~: 'm em w- ,., ~ m em. \!Y" CITO ~ l'ltml' c'o 



is tlut lleart or tlut un.r:te~·atfJina:tm'f
The fourth and fifth '""""'nu·,u·n 

are the two arms of the 
arm and the latter the 

unites these two and 
whilst the seventh 

organa, 
Thus 
as it 

It is this form which Ezekiel saw in the 
and of which the man is a faint 
these as we have re-

....... .n.c•u., created the world and all therein to 
their own or in the likeness and similitude of the 

Man or the World Emanation&. before 
the Kabbalistic doctrine of the creation of the 

it is necessary to describe a second mode in which the 
of triads in the is and to 

mention the and offices of the triads. 
Now in at the •"""'nlu.'f"m•n. 

it will be seen that the intellect ; hence 
called the Intellectual World 

moral qu1:uu-ees 

uc;~n~:<tAt'l.~t'u the moral or Sensuous World 
triad .,.,..,,.,.,.~,,...,1, .. 
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the Material 

as 

and 
a manner that the three 

the three feminine on 
occupy the 
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u. 
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are called tke Middle Pillar 
this as it were, a 

in itself. I, It has its own absolute character; It receives 
from above ; aud It communicates to what is below it. 
Hence the "Just as the Sacred 

so are all the other 
288 

which must be before we can ,...,.,,...,..,,..,,,r~ 

view' of the cosmogony. 
We have seen that three of the F-lP·nhi',.nJ'h 

of ,...,.. . .,.,..,,;f, .. , means 

uuretJutlr with the one 
which unites the whole into a common form what is 
called tke Middle Pillar of the Kabbalistic tree. Now from 
the 

mentioned 
The sixth 

·""""'"'"""''" IV 

; whilst 
the 
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we shall be able to enter into the cosmogony 
it is not the En who 
as rer1re!1ented 

,..,.r~,nhirnth ; or rather the creation has arisen from the 
of the emanations. The was born from the 

been succeeded 
Gen. 

and to the 
who 

as conditions of 
also sexual 

which aborted and which bas 
is indicated in 

or the old 
here so.id to have 

.. 



the VODOE!Sli;!Q. of the 
the Orown of Orowns 

there was neither be~~n:nin:g nor end. 
incised forms and the 

could not preserve themselves. 
Therefore it is ' These are the that reiJ;(nEtQ 
in the land of Edom before there any over 
the children of Israel.' 
the vnmordlal 

This refers to 
vu•u..tv,.u. .. :u IsraeL All these were 

them and let them 

.,u:•ooAA• creation is 
These worlds are 

out from a red hot iron beaten 
t!AI.tU.IUUI"U.l::IU. 61300!rd.Jing tO the U.U:l!L<I..I.ll.ltl 

tells us, " which veJllSileu 
HH'IHIII"!MI ... and 
ha.ntmeJring the 

his form 

in this 
can be annihilated-" 

not even the breath which 

are removed 
"the Sonar 
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des· 

meant 
form came into 
which also contains all those forms. 

ascribes death 
denotes a down from their 
that time did not answer to the Divine 

the form of which 
185 

the 

and when this last work was com· 
of this all creatures of the 

in whatever age were to before ever 
entered into this were before God in their true 
form. Thus are the words of Ecclesiastes to be understood 
• What was, shall and what has been shall be done."' 

61 " The lower world is after the 
vu«,~tau of the upper world ; every which exists in the 
upper world is to be found as it were in a copy upon earth ; still 
the whole is one.'' 20 

Th~ • 
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nii'lrJillllnnn. which are the emanations of tke En 
Sonar in the 

The universe therefore is an immanent emanation 
and reveals and makes visible the Boundless and 

uv.u. ... <a.u"'"'- of the Concealed. And it exhibits the 

"'ll''"'u.'uv•.u than its ~.~ ... "' .... '""' 

as it is God 
world 
in it can be 

repTesent; and nnth;.,,..,. 

must return to the 
source whence it emanated. Hence it is said 
of tbis 

I'II.H.HHlPII with 

the 

Now these Emanations ( 
the Atzilatic gave birth to 

order :-From the 



or the Jetziratic W orltl 
which is the habitation of the and also 

consists of ten ; whilst the Jetziratic 
III. The World or tke Jla1iatic World 

also called the World 
which contains the and matter, 

and is the residence of the Prince of Darkness and his AV ... •v-•• 

as the Sonar describes it-" After the '""~el7/nlror,~Z. 
the World of vrelatJ.<lnJ, 

the decade 

who are, as it were, the npon which the 
in their dtlScent on the and serve, as it were, for 

their horses. Hence it is written-• Behold the rideth 
npon a swift and shall come into 

48 

which has a eepara:te 
of emanations. 
the World 
= I!IKfi'll' with , "'""'"""'".-! 

circumscribed 
... ,unn•"""' are of the 



any admixture of matter. III. Tie Jet:~iratic 
World 

whose ten n«Jrun:nn.ro. 

than the 
source, are still without matter. It is in this ""l"'""'" 
where those and 
WTJII.ntl~>n in a luminous and who assume a sensuous 
form when appear to man. Aud IV. The A.B~rsaJJc 
01illed tie World .Action 

which emanated from 
i"iP.lr.~Jurm:n of which are made up of the grosser 

elements of all the former three and which sunk 
Its 

creation and the 

reiterate two 
gave birth to the nn·iv ......... 

of the emlma:laolii.S, 

consider a flame 
He will see first 

stitute 



blue or dark is 
matter which is under it 

its it 
shades are observed in 

26 

connected 
The white 

white ; but various 
whilst the lowest 

moreover, takes two rur'ectJOils--aaoz'e it is connected 
with the white and below with 

own substance; or, as 
expresses God is the immanent basis of the universe. For 

to reveal himself to us, the Concealed of a.U the 
Concealed sent forth the ten emanations called the Form 

Form the since even this 
luminous form was too it bad to 
assume another or had to which 
consists of the universe. The 

is a further Divine 
in the Kabbalah " the Garment 

" when the Concealed of all the Concealed wanted 

i, 2 
III. The Creation 
The different worlds which 

E, 

10 The 
of the will more 

the first .... .,,.,,.,, .. ,. 
Of the i'ii!<IUU:rmrn 

"•u.,u•LU.u g8Jrm1~nt that is the 

and Men. 
suc:cee:sivelv emanated from the 
and which sustain the relation

and fourth getlertltlcms, 
the World of Ema
o£ various 

out the relation of the Kabbalah to Chriatilwity. 
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animated of the firmament 
and forthwith all the 

were made aU their hosts.' " 

in whose 
no one else. The 

""'" ... 1.1'"'"' the second or the Briatic 
the habitable world ; he 

alone constitutes the world of pure He is the gaJtmE~nt 
of '"1fU the visible manifestation of the ; his name 

to that of the Lord. 
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and who are into ten 
Ee.oh of these is set 

over a different One has the control of 
another of another ; one has 

of the sun, another of the moon, another of the 
another of the sea, another of the another of the 
another of the and 

Sokar i, 
the second class of which are the grc>ss,est 

most deficient of all and are the ahells 

inhabit the third habitable 
too, form ten d.eJ!lre:es, aw!We!rinrt 

in which darkness and increase with the descent 
of eaoll Thus the two first more 
than the absence of all which 

describes in the words ,n:n ,n.n 
and which the !-i!"''"t""'"" 

mt aa:araq.:f'bai!TO£.'. The third 
ness which the book of Genesis describes as 
ue~;J..u.ll.lJJ<ts "'"'"",. .. ,.. the face of the earth. 
seven infernal halls the 
umuv.uo, which are the incarnation of all human a.nd 
which torture those poor deluded who suffered them
selves to be led in this world. These seven uu•>• mtu 

halls are subdivided into endless so as to 
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setlaTate chamber of torture for every 
of this of called Satan in 

the 

the Harlot 

its 
the acme of 
himself the 

created the EARTHLY 

the and 

soon as man was 
the upper and nether 

man. He unites in 
Man was.., • .., .. ~"'"" 

with faculties and those of the 
The were not of that gross 

matter which constitutes our bodies. Adam and before 
the were in that luminous ethereal substanc& in 

are and which is neither sub-
to want nor to sensual desires. the 

of tbe rank. The 

12 The view that the 
Satan is not 
the same 
11"001 ,,, 

the 

pro'toplasts is identical with 
Talmud in almost 

1!111'1 :!rll'l'llr' 1!111'1 
are the same. It 
then a~~cenda and 

wn10"ra.l 'rrw · • • c,M:l 'M::!nw N'r.l1 wnrn ~;, 110 ;:n N'r.l ivnnw c,w M'IJI:j, )1':1 18 
'" n"l:) ~, 'l ;;om 'lm1 ,wr.,, 

F 
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dwelled in the he was dressed in the celestial 
of But when 

what is written? 
made coats of skins unto Adam and to his 
them' to this 

But even ID the 
the and every man 1s 
every member of his 

of the visible universe. 

are above 
and 

to a. constituent 
'' What is man ? Is he 

and veins ? No ! That 
and those 

and the 
these are a are the of 
the man, but not the man himself. When man he 

off these wherewith thA son of man is clothed. 
Yet are all these bones and sinews formed in the secret of the 

'"'"'u.v ...... , after the The skin repre· 

aarm.ent--as it is 
out the heavens like a curtain.' 
fiesh the deteriorated 
bones and the veins the w::;,,..,, .... 
powers, the servants of God. 

no one 
section 

and covers 
' Who stretchest 

The 
the 

vwa.uv•, the inner 
But these are the 
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mvAt.<>1!'V of 
as is 

is written-' God created man in 
in the of God created he him ' 

i, the word God man and 
the other for the woman. The 
after the of the .JL.LC;<ntaU 

in the firmament 

wise are atlla'e.,ctl~tt, 

understand to read the in the human face." 
He is still the presence of God upon earth f»l!"''""'n 

and the very form of the the Tetra· 
... ww~••v•"• the most sacred name .Jehovah Thus the 

head is the form of the ' , the arms and the shoulders are like 
the the breast the form of the ,, whilst the two 

with the back the form of the second n. 
42 

epitomElS of the universe are nr•e-e,xu~
tent in the World of -'-"JU"'"'L' .. "''v.u",16 and are without exc)61J>tlon 

l:i The Ka.rmarthi, who interoretl~d 
maintained that the human 
When the human 
when on the 

read the name De 
pp. 86, 87. Comp. Frank, 

16 The pre-existence of the human souls in the celestial 
the Jews before the Kabbalah came into 

of Wisdom 
believed ' that 
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destined to inhabit human and pursue their course 
upon earth for a certain number of years. Hence we are told 

"When the blessed be his name, wished to 

create the the universe was before him in idea. He 
then formed all the souls which are destined for the whole 
human race. All were before him in the same form 
which were to assume in the human He looked 
at each one of them ; and there were some among them which 
would their way upon the earth." i, 96 
Like the from which it 
has ten 

well as the moral 

is 
and animal 

Moral World ; 
which is LIW..LUOUUI,..,. 

the direct cause of its lower 
and which both COITes:pOlldS 

FouNDATION 

NeJrJJurotli. called the Material 
triad 

state each soul is and is 
setutrat.e11:t into male and female when it on earth to 

be borne in a human We have seen that the souls of 

in them.' 
Book of 

qu~·talions and others are 
human souls which are 

abode in the seventh heaven 
storehouse of souls to this 

62; .tiboda Sara, 5 ; and that Holy 
with them when he was about to create the 

I'!M M'tl' 1'111l)m ( BereshitA Rabba, seet.ion viii). 
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.ucauculY powers and the mi:nistel'lina 

~'"'"'·'u'"• be asked do these souls 
and come into this vale of tears to dwell in tabernacles 

? The to be is that these souls 
have no choice in the matter. Indeed we are told that the 

before a human 
of the Universe! I am in this and do not wish 
to go into another where I shall be a 

be to all kinds of ""''u""'"A'" 

and 
And 
your 

be vouchsafed to you in order to your \.,VLllp<~ODJLVU 
calm your then take this 11w.~:~.u'"· 

; he sends him to the 
" A son was born to 

there to be nursed and 
till he is grown up, and instructed in the ceremonies 

and usages of the When the hears that 
the education of his son is ..... ., .. , ... , 

him to do ? For his son's sake he sends for the 
his conducts him into the' and 
with him all Thus the 
son with the : this is the 
He sends him into the that is into this 
to grow up and to learn the customs ·of the court. 

merry 
has a 
soul. 

hears that this his son has grown up in the nm1mh'V 

that it is time to him into the what does 
love for hie son him to do ? He 

17 The notion about the reluctance of the soul to enter into this world is also 
not to the Kabbalah. The most ancient tl:IICt of the Millbna thUI! 
of soul : " will becomeet an and 
thou art ;~ iv. ; on 

con1me:ntary, remarks: " soul does not wish to quit the 
enclose( the Holy of Holies." 
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and conducts him to the ,. i, 

As has 
descends into the 

before it 
or in other 

consists of two 
all the elements 

each of which coinplnSElS 
Thus the Sokar 

tells us-" Each soul and 
consists of a male and female united 

When it descends ou this earth the two 
a.nim81te two different bodies. At the 

blessed be who knows all souls and 
as and 

tute one and one as it were the and 

left of one individual ; therefore ' There is 
the sun.' i, This 1s 

the deeds of the man and the ways in which 
he walks. If the man is pure and his conduct is ""'""""""J<; 
the of he is united with that female 

his w 
The soul carries her with her 

to the so that " every which she learns here below 
before she entered into this world.'' 

sent down from the celestial rellt~OllB 

lS 

to hover over the couch 
• of the and wife when in order that the 

cm1cepu.on may be formed ae<Jor,limt!'r "At 



connubial intercourse on the 
sends a human form which 

divine This form is prE~Setlt 

it we should 

blessed be 
of the 
and if 

our 
heads a human face ; and it is in 

that we are formed. As as this is not 
sent God and does not descend and hover over our 

there can be no it is written-
'And 
This receives us when we enter the 

itself with us when we grow, and 
this life; as it is written-' 

in an 5) : and this 
When the souls are to leave their 
ISt:JJru::tueiy appears before the 

with the in which it is to n~'"n•·~-·,,~ 

i, 
it de-

us 
walked 

It is from this sublime form that the 
the third after the and it 

It is 
the earth ; it is 

........ ,,..,.,t_ at the in the 

dial 
throne in the vision of the 
man, of the the ox and the faces resemble 
these more or less to the rank which our souls 
occupy in the intellectual or moral dominion. " And 
I!Iugnuw.y does not consist in the external but in 
the features which are drawn in us. The features 
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in the face to the form which is ""'"uu'"" 
It is the which 

is the 
mirror of the soul ; and the formation of the head indicates 
the character and of the man. An forehead 

of a cheerful and as well as of a 
nut·t.,n.mHQh~•rl intellect ; a broad but fiat forehead indicates 
foolishness and silliness ; whilst a forehead which is 

on the sides and betokens narrowness 
of mind and 7l b, 75 

As a necessary condition of free existence and of moral 
the souls are endowed the from the very 

"'"'!'i ............. 1.,, with the power of in close to 
source of infinite from which 

8111ena.ting themselves from that source and 
an 

Simon ben J ochai 
had not within us 
which are denominated 

and 

would have neither virtue nor vice. 
written-' I have set before 

and death and evil.' 

the created man 
For this reason it is 

thee this life and 
xx:x, To this the 

u.~: .. u•p·L"'"' 1 '""'ll'"'"'· Wherefore is all this ? Would it not be 
better if reward and 
in that case man would have been un'"'"'"'"'·"' 
of evil. He It was meet and 
should be created as he was "L""'""' ... , because the Law was 
created for wherein are written pm11siJtmen1s for the 
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not 
pmrishme11t for 

So 

""L"'l''"'~" is their even in their pre
existent can and do choose which way intend to 
pursue. "All souls which are not in this 

alienated themselves in heaven from 
blessed be he ; have thrown themselves into an 
their very and have the time when 
are to descend on earth. . Thus were the souls 
before can1e into this 61 

IV. Tke Man and tke Universe. 
constituted man the and 1\1!1 

is reflected in this ""Lvvu•v of the universe more 
than in any of the all visible 
and invisible are his 
pr<>ba.tionru~ state here in 
for which his soul has been sent H:lLilHll_lll>! in II. 

pure state to that source of 
nated. This of man-

from which his soul ema
the reunion with the 

from which he emanated-is the constant desire both of 
and man, and is an essential of the 
its very essence. blind 

which governs our animal 
and which therefore no in our 

the soul possesses two kinds of powers and two sorts of feel· 
It has the for that .. -..t .... n.,.£1 

the Tree of 
G 
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of love and the lower 
the full frnition of that 

Now 
KntOWJ.emre and of that loftier 

wram>ed in that luminous 
t.h .. ,nn<lrh the fa.ll. Thus 

we are " Come and see when the soul reaches that 
which is oa.lled the of 

she a 
which receives its 
conld not bear this 

when sent to this 
to preserve herself so she 

a ,. .... JLLU.,"' g:arn1ent, in order to be able to look 
into the mirror whose from the 

Moses too conld not 8.Pi>ro1rwn to look into 
which he saw, without pu1Ctllltg on such an 

ethereld ; as it is written-' And Moses went into the 
midst of the cloud ' which is to be trans-
lated he himself as 
if At that time Moses Blmost discarded 

was on the mountain 
he thus that dark cloud where God is emJirt:Jneu. 

of the dress them- • 
luminous to be 
streams from the Lord of 

sonl in when she sha.ll no more 

20 The two kinds of faculties, u well u the two solill of 
mentioned in the Talmud. ThUll it ill said-" All the 
Nox-LullnlJoua ow teacher, Moses, 
MliiiiOB.~ '"""'""""""' 
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look 

which is 
Know.tea.!le. is to be man's in 
attain some of it on and endeavour to serve 
love and not from as she will have an ... nlr.An'"'''~"· 
earth of its union with the which is to be so raJJtu:ronts 
and indissoluble in heaven. "Yet is the service which 
from fear not to be u.oll!"''""~ou.. for fear leads to love. It is 
true that he who to the 

uo~·vll~:" to the saints of the world 
.,, .. ,..,,....,,,,.. that to WOll'SilllD 

out of fear is no Such a service has also its 
in this case the union of the soul with the 
There is one 

it is love. In love is the "'"''"ts • .,..,. 
love which unites the 
elevates to that no1ntt.on 
one. This is also the m,;•t:~t.Ell"V 
the Lord our God is one God.' '' 

Hence it is that these two pnnmtp!ElS 

in the devotions and oOllltemJ:•latJ.OilS 
Love is made to colrrei~PO>nd 

and it is asserted that when these two IJUUVJliJ""" 

combined the u~.u"''" 

puuv~JJ~""' and which is now rent in twain 
ance of sin and will be re-united. 
then will all the sonls return to the bosom of the Father 
of our ; then will the restitution of all 

and the earth shall be covered with the 
even as waters cover the sea, This is the reason 
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........,.,.,..,.,....,....,. utter prayer to the pertor.m&Jttoe 
of IJ[ly of the comm&J[ldments : "For the re-union of the 

be his n&Jme, IJ[ld his I do this in 
for the union of the n&Jme iT' 

m into a ! I prononnoe this in 
:name of all Israel! '' 21 In order to this union to the 
senses the words MN,~ IJ[ld Love are '""'""''''-
so above each may be 
across or 

enter into 

:-

not 
in 

ua1rm1~nt when 
appear before the One 

u~::~;vwat: on earth the habits.· 
saint has that .... H~.,u.-·a 

the virtue he most 

; IJ[ld 
• ..,P.,nJu:ra. was incarnate in David. Hence 

ew.lld.!.tlwu•J.us, of the ten 
uJV ... ~,.. into three classes to the 

exhibited in the Kabba.listic 
the 

~ M'Tin"l IT",:! n"> CT.Il H"ll'l''l 'II:I'!Tn ,'m'll, 'l'm'n 'll:l'l'fll :m~>:~1711T"lp Til'!' clll'l 21 
~'I'Jt'l'llr.l 



II. THE 

or 
It is for this reason that the n ... ,...,,.,m 

20 ;) 
Isaao 

the Chariot-throne of the Lord. 
UllliWHU" the 

t:::~Pt:lm:U manner, 
for are 

in the firmament 
that sur· 

Hence the admonition-" He who has to start on a ouu.u"''" 

very should rise at look towards the 
east, and he will letters which 

the 

heaven and earth. if man knows the secret mea.rulDg 
cmlsu>t.IItg of and medi-

ent.nu:sia.!>m, be will 
three to the 

the 

bas the three colonrs of a web : three birds stand on 
Ttuon .. nn"' manner. The first 

0 ye servants of the 
l) ; the IOJ;;U<IUI.I.. 

the name of 
the~ 



of Lord from this forth and for evermore' 
and the ' From the 
down of the same, the Lord's name is to be 
v. This is the time when the traveller is to offer 
up his prayer, in order that he may secure heaven's 

and the sublime and divine mercy as his sure '' 
130 

Now since it is an absolute condition of the soul to return 
to the Infinite Source from which it after 

germs ofwhich are ~~:>Lt:'rlll:l.ll' lWIIJlll.uwu 

in it; since some souls do not 
fruits of ..;~h•n,hn••~ which l)ri~Cl1ld.EIB 

union with their Primordial ""'"""'"'"' 
vouchsafed to that may be able to cultivate 

in their former 
imno:ssilble for them to return to their 

till it is able to ascend in a pwrititld 

trials. Thus we are told 
souls are to and men 
do not know the ways of the blessed be he ; 
do not know that are before the both 

enter into this world and after 
i~ntor:ant of the many and secret ~~.r~•u"""'v•u• 

have to and of the number of souls and 
and do not return to the 

Men do not know how the 

~'r.!22 

Nt'l'' 111'4)~ '~l 1~VIN 

1'1'0~ ' Nt'I'Jl> 'NlTO 'j:>lll, "11'1:1; Nl'"ll 

l'"'" 1'1'0~' rl'ID1m !?.:):! "''I"Q 



revolve like a stone which is thrown from a 
as it is written-• And the souls of thine enemies them sha.ll he 

as out of the middle of a ' ( 1 xxv, 

trwnsntligratllon of the soul into another 
is restricted to three times ; wnd if two souls in their third 
residence in humwn bodies are still too weak to resist a.1l 

trammels wnd to the necessary "'"""1~-'"'''"' ... '""' 
are both united and sent into one so that may be 
able to learn that which were too feeble do 

It that it is the 
which is the source of 

to pass her 
In that case she chooses for a coJrnPamcon 

which has more wnd better fortune. The stronJ:rer 
of the two then becomes as it were the mother ; she carries 
the one in her wnd nurses her from her own 

as a womwn nurses her child. Snch wn asso· 
ciation is therefore ca.lled pregnwncy because the 

as it were life wnd substwnce to the weaker 



As the is a further ex· 
own sull:lst.ance, it too must uu<LWt~.l>l:l.q 

share that blessedness which it in its first evolution. 
This is indicated in the letter :l with which the of 

WlckellnE~ss, or the venomous beast 
as he is will be restored to his 

and name, inasmuch as he like all other 
from the same infinite source of all 

of his name which "''~'~;"'''"'" 

name. of all the 

very few new souls which enter into the ; as many of 
the old souls which have inhabited bodies to re
enter those bodies which are now 

till all human souls have 

shall return into the bosom of the Infinite Source ; 
shall be in " the Palace which is situate in the secret 

and most elevated of and which is called the 
Palace Love mys-
teries are ; there dwells the blessed be 
with the and is united with them kiss. 

and that thill ill iluiicated in &'he 
be eeen from the 

the second letter 
is that the ill the fimt 

in the word 
(Mwas~t, Babbe, seo.. 

.. 
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97 " This kiss is the 
the substance from which it emanated." 
Then hell shall ; there shall be no more 

tenrn>tatt<on. nor sin : life will be an a 
without end. Then all souls will be united with the 

and of 

then return to and peJrfEH}ti<m--evez·vtltrin 
into one which shall be over, and fill the whole universe. 
The basis of this the 
cealed in 

-In that state the creature will not be 
"'.,, .... ".- the same idea will illuminate both. 
will rule the universe like and what she shall command 
he will execute. i, 45 a and 

V. Tl1e Kabbalistic view tl1e Old and its 
relation to 

We have seen that the Kabbalah claims a pre-
Adamite and asserts that its are .-.m~r ..... r.•v 

flnTivP.·vP.rl in the first four books of the Pentateuch. Those 
of ns who read the Books of 
them any of the above-mentioned 

and cannot discover in 
will ask 

for the of ex~~gests =h.n?<•h~ 

duced from or rather introduced into the text. These 

Law consisted of nr.rilin•>rv 

e. gr., the words of 
or of .uu.1u.a.:w 

the ass of 
it be called the Law of 

witness of God ? Each 
sublime source, each narrative not 

UvC••lUIU> bUt alSO 00 J';vlJvLin:S, 

" Woe be to the son of man who 
Tora contains common sa'jrtllJ~ 

H 
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if this were the ease, we 

""''"''""' from 
If the 

matter, then there are nobler sentiments 
in Pr<>ta.Ite codes. Let us go 8.Ild make a from 
8.Ild we shall be able to a far But 

211 This 'l'iew that the mere literal 
that it must contain a 
letter, is not 
maintained 
describes the 
the nliJ'l"&tives 

vel vel 
same emdite father 
fimt, second, and 
mentioned, were without 
firet Who ie there so 
God trees in tbe 

therein tbe tree 
the eater thereof; and 
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every word of the . Law has a 
Now the 

gru'D:Hmt when o.ndif 
on such a could neither have 

n:anwtnl:lu. nor be understood on the earth. And 

with the so it is with the Law. When it '+"'"'"'"' .. '"':'"' 
the Law had to on o.n 

stood us, and the narratives are its 
some who think that this is the real 

which it but these have no in the 
world to come ; and it is for this reason that David 

thou mine eyes that I may b~hold the wond:rotts 
out of the Law.' What is under the l'>"'',..,,",.." 
of the Law ? which every one co.n see ; 

when see a 
mo.n, think of tho.n this beautiful gar-

whilst the worth of the 
itself consists in the soul. The Law too has a 
is the which are called the 
This is clothed in 
narratives. The fools of this world 
this 1'\<W.JU~IUO> 

not look at the garme1at 
; whilst the 

those who dwell at Mount 
soul 
real 
hold the 

the secret which is the root of all the 

the Law." 

o.nd these are destined in the world to come to be-
the which breathes in 

to inwlt tor om 
in order that we 

His wPa.lrnAaR with 
and Ell:Od.wJ, London, 
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of the Pentateuch is still more 
in the 

beautiful woman, concealed in the interior of her 
"Like a 

who 
when her friend and beloved passes 
secret window and is seen him 
herself and 
doctrine shows herself to the chosen 
devoted to her with and ; and 

in the same manner. At first she 
n ... , ........... v with her and it ~'~"''u"''''lU,IJ 

this hint. 

to him who is 
even to him not 

oeckoJls at the 

him a few but her form is still covered 
with a thick which his looks cannot This is 
the so called tUI,"T. She then converses with him with her 
face covered a thin ; this is the of 
the mll,. After thus become to her 

she at shews herself face to face and entrusts him 
with the innermost secrets of her heart. This is the secret of 
the He who is thus far initiated in the m,rst1~rif1s 

2'1' The notion that the Bible is to be explained in this fourfold manner wu 
al.110 the Jewish doctors before the existenllll 
of 
Ecckttia.stes. 
fathers a~d scb:oolmen. 

~o!,', 'R'VU1p.aTilll:O!,', 

-· Oomp. Aleunder'1 edition of Kitto's Cy~ia of BiiJUcdl .LUeri!Nre, '· "· Ln&. 



the Tora will understand that 'all 
are based upon the literal sense, 
with it; and from this literal sense not a 
taken and to be added to it." 

disclosed to the initiated in 
the of definite 

hermeneutical affect the letters nonr~no,s:.l 
the The most of these CII.Ilons are-

!. letter of a word is r"'uuu~:u 

value of both these p.ll:ra.ses. 

iT rD ; 0' iT l iT , 
I) + 800 + 800 + I) + 60 + I) + 6 = 701 

C , ';! N 

+ 80 + 1 + 20 + 10 + 40 + 6 + 80 + 1 

+ 80 + 1 + 10 + 200 + 2 + 8 

; N !) , , 

80 + 1 + 80 + 200 + 6 = 701 

This rule is called ~lOC.l = N'lOC,.l which is a metathesis 
of the word in the 
sense of numbers as reJ]1re~1entea 

2. letter of a word is as an initial or abbrevia-
tion of a word. Thus every letter of the word the 
first is made the initial of a 

n~., n•ID~,.:l in the fJet.,.nllllil'lJu 

the Law. This rule is 



denominated _ ntH'n·ll"1ifLs: a short
band one who among 
class of writers who abbreviated and 

to that 

to 
whole words. 

8. The initial and final letters of several words are re· 
formed into words. Thus from the 

of the words 'C who 

us to luJaven 1 XXX, 

circumcision and mM' and 
ordained circumcision as the way to heaven. 

4. Two words in the same verse are 
who and 

W.Glll>~>VO.lUl( the ' and t.:), 

to· 
and made 

are made into 
supra,p. 12.28 

15. The words of verses which as con-
a 

in such a manner as to be read 
at the 

words. 
verses in Exod. 

in squares 
either or boustro· 

or left hand. the 
over each and the 

other are formed into new 
the treatment of three 
which are believed to 



contain the three Pillars of the 
Name of The 

the Divine 
tables will illus-

went the camp 
removed and went behind tht>m ; and the 

c J) 

-
£) J) 

l c_ 

' ' 
" 

, 
c n 

' )) 

' l 
1-

l) r 

tot 

1-

n 

, 

' 

" 

and stood behind them 
as follows :-

I. 

lV lit 

-, '; 
---

lit " 
1;. ' 

' c ·----!--·- 1-

c ' " 1-, ; n 

' , ' --
D c 1 

The second of these three verses 
11N ,N'1 

and it came between the co.mp 

, 

' 

0 

]) 

c 

' 
lit 

, 
" 

and tke camp and it was a cloud and darkness 
to but ,qave to that the one 
came tlot near tlte other all tlte 
in the first 
at the 
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I 1-' .1 _ _ I_ 
1-

' 0 ' -, , I y D M l ,_ 
1-

l%1 ' " l n D I ' 
1-

_,_ 
ll " ' " ' ' ' M 

-, j n 
-

M ' ' 
, l%1 " ' I 

' 
., ' ' ' " n M , 

1-!-

' M " I :1 , p M ' 1-1-

" ' ' ' " ' ::1 " l 

It is then divided in the manner, and read from left 
to at the bottom. 

Ill. 

" ::1 ' " ' • " 1-1-

p , :l ' " lit l 

1-

n ' ' ' " ' lit 

1-

l%1 , 
' • M , " 

~-,- -
I 

------
ll l I ' n 

tv , N ' ' " 
: I 

:l I • I D n " I ; 

I n 
I 

l " D y , 0 

i 
-- 1-

l ' ::1 M ::1 ' D 
l I 



the third 
C'l'T J1N CtU'I'I 

of these three verses ,., J1N nroc 
m,:1 C'n nN mi'l' 

c~n 

tke waters were divided 
and read the 

IV. 

The three verses which have thus 
tke are then 

I 

divine names 
as follows :-

the of entering into a dis· 
names. wish to examine the 

""t•mol'vPhr we must refer to the Commentaries on the Soh41' 
mel~tioned in the third of this Es~~ay; and to Bartolocci, 
Ral.>binica, Pars iv, p. seq., where information ill 



Advooat1111. 

lt'IM 

E:zpetendu. 

I" 

Proplllsator. 

n•o 
Revelator. 

'lD 
Erector. 

•no 
Mercator. 

1:110 

Bequies. 

tm 
E:u.l.tator. 

''" 

n,, NNM 

Sal.vator. InvooandliJI. 

ptj '"' Deprecatio. E:zpectatio. 

Nll co:11 wnn 
Vems. AltissimliJI. L!etsbundU!I. 

:::u:>1 ,:ro n,n 
BenedictU!I. .;r ustllll. Orieu. 

MN, l::lM l1'N 

Premium. Bonus. Dator. 

nnn 
Liberator. 

'l, 1m 
Clemens. M:aximu. 

COl 
Animus. P:roteetor. 

plo :::10, 
Assisteus. Deprooabi!ill. 



M 

and one half is over the 
the first letter or the first two letters at 

of the second commntations 

11 8 '1 6 tl ' 8 !3 1 

c; n l , n , J :1 
~] .l l' !I ! i' ., fU n 

c; :l ' to n t , n , J 
~ J or J 0 l' !I lt i' ., fU n 

obtain their 

D:J l' 0\!) :m D'l :r'l pr! .,.., tll m '1M 1. AL:Iu.m. 
c'l l:J C' »1!1 Dl"' :r'l 1"1 "'n '11M l"ll ::11-1 !a. A:!IG.\'1'1!1. 

'0::1 
,., 

0:1 :t" D10 :m 1"1 ,, ltli'T m lM B. MD.\'1'1!1. 

l'O c'l Y.l D' ln:) pr! "'l lD'I nn n .,.. 4. Al:IB.\G. 

ll 0'0 ,., D::l lr I11Ll "'n ~ "' "1!1 nM II. AmiD. 

tll li'O D'l :t:J 1'1' '11C ltli'T 1"11 "'l m ,M 6. AVBA. 
~ ~l D'O r, Vol , 'C'D ITT Ml ,:1 m 7. A:!IBAV. 

110 Dl :!ro p; "1:1 Ill' l"l'l!l m ,l 1!1 nM 8. ACl11111AZ. 

:m DC lll l'lt:l ,., m n• ,, ll m 1lM 9. ATBA.a. 

w :ttl J'l "'t:) "" n:~ '" " l1l m 'M 10. Atiu.T. 

D'l ~ po "'l 1)'0 n'l m m 'IQl ':1 :1M 11. Ao:u:sL 
:til Ill' "'t) m M'O , 

"" '10"1 'l :I !I '1M 12. Al:.Baos. 

:!1 1)1) ~ 'lilt) nl m '!On , :ll 'I:! CM 18. AmlAL. 

P:t "'I) m no m '101 '" ::J"' ;l D!l lM 1'- Amwl[. 

pr! "I:! 1)1) ~ '101 " :,n ., Cl ll OM 15. A.l.m.ur • 

"'j) I'D:il nD 'iOn .'1 ::n ;n D"' ll Dl N 16. AAB.UI. 

"'''!l 'illi' n'!O '" ::11 
., 

Dl'l ,, tll :!':1 ElM 17. AJ!'!U • 

VI np "'!l :,n ., 
D1 ll"' ~ ~l Ill ltN 18. Au.u . 

1D' m ::1'10 'In !:)I ,, l:ll"' n Dl :1:1 PH 19. Au.t.z. 

""' :l' '110 en ll 0'1 :m 1)"'1 Sl i?l "1M 20. Amwt. 
n:, 

"' 0'10 1n 0'1 m £1:'1 :1"'1 j?l "'!! 1tiM 21. As:u:su. 
;:, D' l'IO l:ll"' m D'l :m i?"' "'l 'IIT.I riM 112. ATDUH. 

To thilll list ill to be added-
n11 "'j) :rD 110 l'O ;:, "10 m '" "'ll :lN 28. AIIGD. 

n:~ 'Ill' "'''!l pr! :!1 D'l :m ~ ll '0::1 '1M 24. A.r.Bu. 



..... .,,,u ... ,,., these canons the Kabbalah also sees a. recondite sens~ 
as well as in the ornaments which 

As to the relation of the Kabbalah to it is 
maintained that this th~·nR•~ntov n·rnn,nmnnR the doctrine of the 

are 
the 

and the sutlimngs 

...... ~.A ~'>'·""• de-
is that which is indicated in the 

where Jehovah occurs then I!At~.uu!nu. 
which three constitute a 

this reason he 
one But there are three names, 

be one ? And we read one 
Now this is revealed the vision of 

when the eyes are we 
one. This is also the ,.... .. , .. t.,.,..., 

one, and it consists of three 
air 

are all these one in 
be one. Thus also 

constitute one-three forms which are one. 
the voice which man raises 

the most 
since all the three 

with the same 
And this is 

Ml'l 1!1"1 l!mM' • M'll"'l mm:irl lrr.l'C'I l!mM' 111'M N'C1' 'r.l, l!mM' 30 
M • TIN '1M 1lTJ:l Ml'l ,~~,, 1l'l'I'JM N"'jr1 l!mM' 111'1!t N'C1' 'r.l, l!t,M' 

!Tn, l<tl1'liT.I ~t'll!t '1M Tl 
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f he it in this way is 
and he who understands it in another way' is also 

The idea of however us here 
the of the audible voice which is one, 

43 
On another occasion we are informed that R. whilst 

with his father R. was anxious to know how 
the two names, Jehovah and can be 

that the one denotes mercy and the other 'IUturnumt. 

the discussion between the father and the son, 

occurs, it ttATinb~jll 

for 
.J.donai 
Gen. xv, 8; 

mere!/ in all the 'J)BI!SBJ~68 

that whenever the two divine names, 
follow 

those passages wherein 
·stand wLr'='•Jiler 

that the latter 
which it occurs? To which he 

Thus it is said in the 
and 

H'l"' In 
mn~•::a, 31 

"'1jm"1 'mM M'H M"'rr ,6 H, 
l'I'O llflM .•:~rr 1'1''1 "'tlH "mM 

"'tlH • tl'n'IHM H'M "'' ::a•n:n 



mercy and mercy with he the 
Come and that it is so; Jehovah indeed does 
whenever it occurs, but when sin mercy is 
into then it is written Jehovah but read 
Elokim the Tnv..t"'''""' of the 

and 

one more passage beBLnD:R' 
of the 32 " He who reads the word 
in the declaration of the divine must pronounce 
the and not 

his life will 
said to him 

and one is connected with and 
are one. He said to those two names, 

are in the declaration ' Hear 0 
and Elohenu is united 

and this is the conclusion which is 
lmJ)re:ssi<m of Truth But when these 

are one in a 
Indeed one Codex of the Bokar 

had the remark on the words " 
the Lord of hosts" 

m, the 

tke second to the 

~·,;'tim N'l"'l >:~Dl'll:rl Nn~:t1 ~m "mN 'r.ll .,,,. ml"' >:im •m Nn rr'l 'lf.lN Nl'1 n•N 'tim 
.,,rr,l H:rrn Nl"'"f 'll"iro"f H1"' •m Hn ;lH ,c'l"''lN rr'l mrr :a•n:1 

"'mt : H"f lt:l H"f 'I'ITlDITO N'l1 m:~ m H'r.l"f 



33 This passage, is omitted from the "'"~'"'"''"' 
of the Sonar. Some Jewish writers have felt 

these passages to be so favourable to the of the 
that insist upon their 

whilst others have tried to 

to the '""'""''.,."''"--
As to the atonement of the Messiah for the sins of the 

" When the are visited with suJtterm~~s 
to atone for the sins of the it is that atone 
for all the sins of this How 

all the members of the 
one member is affiicted in order that all may recover. And 
which of them ? The arm. The arm is the 
is taken from and then the recovery of all the members of 
the is secured. So it is with the children of the world : 

are members one of another. When the 
blessed be wishes the recovery of the he afflicts 
one from their and for his sake all are 
healed How is this shown? It is written-• He was wounded 

we are healed.' 
as 

and with this wound we are .uv•••v•A• to 

8! Comp. Joel, Die Religio11.•philcsophie des Sohar. Leipzig, 1849, p. 240ft'. 

','1\"1 loi'C':IP ;p N"''ll::l., 

'Nll'l 
1M"l'l 1M'J 'j)'JN loi'C':IP'l NM"ON 

'm 'l"rm,,l'l:) N::l''TO ')~ 'J'Ttm:l N"'m 
"!:TTl I N~l, r!)'"'l) 'l::l'J 1l; N1l"' Nn''ON 'l'J Nll1) ~lM N"':T.T.I1 1N:P'1'1, 
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To the same effect is the tnlln,•nna pas~111.g<e.·· 

which 
and when see 

those who suffer for the 
tion it to the Messiah. When tell the Messiah of the 
dllictions of Israel in and that the ou,, ... .,,,, 

do not reflect in order to know their 
and 
wounded for our ususJ~ressionls. 
those souls return and take 
Eden there is one which is 
the sick. The Messiah goes into this 
all the dllictions 
upon and all come upon him. 
remove them thus and take them upon 
could endure the of due 
tra•nsllrEISSllnll the Law; as it is written-• 

come 
Now if he did not 

and carried our sorrows, &c. 4, with Rom. 
When the children of Israel were in the 

l'Avnm~Afl all those and afllictions from 
nr~tvA:I'l'l and but now the .w.t:DaJ:Ill.u 

removes them from the world." 212 
That these to the doc· 

trines of the 

some of its 



the very fact that so 
.n.a•u'-'"'"'"""' have from time to time 

of a nu1nb1~r 
the Christian 

faith would of itself show that there must be some sort of 
between the tenets of the resne(:tiv Some 

Ol'C!nTill' .. "l the AUJ'oAA'ViO. !J'VPAUV.U. 

to Maximilian I ; 
author of The Unveiled Secrets 

testJntony of these 
in their elaborate 

of the of 
is 

corroborated 
as an orthodox 

whether God will ever 

no means to be 
the celebrated 

far as to 
the 

Kabbalistic 
The use made 

of 

87 Peter Gesckickte der religi&en Secten der Julien. Berlin, 
1822-28, ii, p. 309, 

38 C"'ll::CM l:lM'lM CC'!riM 'Wltfl " 'l'lnt~• Clil •rurr lil'l'l Comp. Qml "''loo ed. Fiimt, 
Leipzig, 1840, p. 7. 

K 
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be 

two persons in the from the words-" the stone which 
the builders refused is become the head stone of the corner" 

un•u•u" the three letters the 
.lN Son De Verba 

we find it 

= numerical 
the same as mn' M'W. 

that he takes 

argue 
Sgll.lnlSt him WhO iS U<HJHIUU"IU them. 



WE now nro•cee1u to trace the date and 
statement for what it is 

this secret doctrine is of a vn•·n.u.ltllwL'~"' 

himself it to the we shall 
have to examine the age of the documents which 

its and compare these with other 
"'~".1.1.1.". in order to ascertain the real dat.e and this 

But before this is it will be to 

"'v''"-'''-'"• those doctrines which are 
............ "'"""' .. ,or which it and elaborates 

and which constitute it a "'""' .... '"'-" 
IJL'C'''-'lu.u•o of Judaism. The doctrines are 

God is bonndlees in his nature. He has neither 
nor action. He cannot 

for this reason, is 
and as such he is in a certain sense not existent. 

He is not the creator of the nn;ivA1rRA. 

could not will the creation ; and since a creation pr()CeedJlng

uu' .... "'"' and as per-from bim have to be as 
feet as he is himself. 

8. He at first sent forth ten 'OJ.U ...... ,. .... ,, ... 

are not 
finite. 

4. From these <"ie~~Jhi·rot.h. 

the different worlds 
These u ... ,.,. ...... .,u., and the express 

NPl?h:l·rnth. Which 
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5. gave rise to or v.u''"'""'" 
souls. These souls are pre· 

hall in the upper world of 
decide whether will pursue a 

or bad oourse in their iu the human 
which is also fashioned the Ar,chE~tv1:>a 

6. No one has seen the E1t 
in whom the E1t 

themselves to us, and 

at any time. It is the 
.,,~, ... '""''"- who have 

of and the J::UlOtAiaa refer. Thus when it is 
descended upon 

the sweet smell of ~:~~:~.tauw<:>"• £''""u""'" in his 
was angry," works 

describe the and the all this 
but to these intermediate 

7. It is an absolute condition of the soul to return to the 
Infinite whence it after all those 
ne1r1e1m(ms the germs of which are 1llt.Juouu•J 

If it fails to these germs, it must into 
another and in case it is still too weak to the 
virtues for which it is sent to this it is united to another 
and a str<mg~er 

with aids its weaker for 
which it came down from the world of 

8. When all the souls shall have their 
the restitution of all 

of 
tt1s,an1oea.r. and all souls will return into the bosom 

emanated. The creature shall not 
from the Like the soul 

will rule the universe : she shall and God 
With these cardinal doctrines before us we shall now be 



I. 
This 

66 

claims to the 

Their works are 
Sokar; and III. The 

As the Book Oreatiot~ 

the we 

;rpn.""'"' or Jetzira. 
and famous document to be a 

and pr€muses that the 

uu'""""''w~-''·'""•'"11"' it contains are those which led the father of the 
.. ..,,, .. ..,,v .... the of the stars and to embrace 

true God. Hence the of the cele-
brated '"'"'""·"'" R. Jehuda.b Ha-Levi 

to our father 
demonstrates the existence of the 

which are on the one 
hand whilst on the other hand 

converge and harmonize ; and this 
from One who it.''1 

The whole Treatise consists of six Perakim or 
into very brief Misknas 

as follows. The first has 
the second bas the third 

and the sixth four sec:twns. 

of this treatise 
is to exhibit a the universe may be viewed 
lll"'" ... J' .. ""''·'l in connection with the truths in the 

"llltl I:I'::I.VID c'IJ'mnc C"'l::'T.l m'VIN'l '"'n'm ~ lTnn • • • • cm::J.N'J ~onm m•:t> "11:10 1 
'1tlNC ,'1'1:1 : Cl'IC C"1'TO' "1'llM VIMI'I 'ttY,) l:ll'lr.l:ll:lm "1l'IM 'llr..'l tl'll:l:!Ol C"'nMnD Cl"' ~lM 

nil:~'»'::!., 



rise to this creation out of 
the which 
universe are shown 

66 

visible and the or the means 
wisdom is among men. Since the 
letters have no absolute nor can be used as mere 

but serve as the medium between essence and 
and like 

is also used as 
the fundamental number 

... .ull<"'""ll<" are also ten in uu:LU.""' 

and these two 
letters of the 

mental numbers-are "'"'"K""'''"'u 

the 
which are repre

and since the vowels 
this decade is added 
kinds of 

2 It is for this reason that the Book Jetzira is also called '~':lN ClT1lM"' l'l'l'l"''IM 
the Litters or Alphabet of the Patriarch, Ll braham. 

c'r!l! 1:1"1'1 c>n'IM 'JN"I'I!l' 'l'l'm rm~:ll.t mrr rr Pi'" m:J:m n,N"ll:l tl'm:TI c'1trm 8 
I ,!l'C'l '1!l0, '1!l0:1 C"'1!ll l'1'lll'rl!l:1 ~Ill "'"'VV C'l'lD "'ll ):IW M'llm 1:1"1 C'liTI 'lilt 

1M 1
M 'j:"1!: 
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name, hath created the 

First of all 
decade is 

number ten. This 
.u•u•auv, and 

existed the Divine 
with the creative idea and the articulate creative word as the 

which is one with the Divine Sub-
stance and indivisible. the of the God 

stands at the head of all and is 
the number one. " One is the of the 

~leased be His name, who liveth for ever ! 
the Ghost." 

in and successive 
The creative 
the 

emanated from the 
,n,,.....,,!T,.£1 the throne of His 

sacred and 
three he formed His 

habitation; as it is written-' He maketh the wind his messen
gers, fire his i. Misk. These 
intermediate members between the Creator and the created 
world sustain a to a.nd 

''10 l1~11ltl 'N p"'l:l 
tl'llm rn'nc:~m:~~m 1'11CM'IIl'llll "rn:)' 1'11'1'11N o•n~m l:l"''''lll) rtll:!m wn m"'D m"' l:l'l'llll 5 

'l!l'1!l, llltl., 1l"'l, mn :~~m wn m"'l:l tl'l::l lll'llll : nm.~ m,, m'IO,Illtl "1m 
"''llll"' NC:l l1l ~ l:l'l::lO lllN .:i'l'1N I l'tl'll)O 

lllN ''m11ltl n,m., ''=>N'lD lTIIll1 "'l:lNllll m:PD "'tl' 



an and to the world ; so that 
God is neither in immediate connection with the created and 
material nor is His creative fiat 

Then comes the each unit of which.,.., .. ,,..,, ...... space 
corners of the 
as and 

the four 

and in the centre of 
nn.~T't.lll\0' the whole 

Spii!t. 

\ 
Water. Air. 

Ether or Fire. 

Height. 

West. North. 

South. Em. 

Depth. 
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ten, from which 

of 

air became air. 
These constitute the three fundamental of the universe 

n,CN The three elements 
thickened still more in another and gave 
new order of creatures, which constitute the course 
year and the From the ether 

from the water "' ... ,,.,. ...... "'" 
the mild which shows itself in the rain or wet. 

rise to 
human 

constitute the fundamental of the year 
elements 

themselves in another direction and gave 
the human The ether sent forth the 

L 

which is the seat of "'""'"''l>i""Lluu; the water gave 

p:m "nO' "''M,M O"nwl D~ 6 
!n'll) ')'II) 11"11) I 'l'r.i'; 'l'nr.f ., 
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rise· to the 

the macrocosm, the revo-
oroco~!m. which from the 

Hence it is said that 
means of these three letters--wJuoltl. both in their "' ... ,.., .... ,,~,.., 

and sacred inasmuch as 
as the initial of ,,.,N 

THE WATER; 

a "'u'""''-'~• and .as the last letter of tON 

2. SEVEN 

from the triad of the 

as 
THE 

mordial elements which emanated from the continued to 
themselves still In the macrocosm were 

the seven in time the seven and in 
the microcosm the seven sensuous faculties. These are 

the seven double consonants of the ... ., ....... J.., •• 

Hence it is said that means of these seven 
are called double because have a double 

sometimes and 

their with or without the ...,~'""'""· 
In tke 
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and war, 
the seven ends 
north and Place in the centre, which 

them; and with them God formed the seven h"''"v~•n~> 
the seven earths or the 

into twelve the macrocosm into the twelve 

twelve active organs. 
consonants of the 

Pisces. 
In Man-The organs 

The three dominions ·continued 

i-v; cap. 

C'J1V 
themselves 

of the 

of which is in each. 
from the combination of a 
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These small in 
power of combination 
number of aud ~ ... ·w•v~, 
all the 

one name." 

and all the letters 
and all the letters 

uuuv'"""' page will shew how the two .uu.uu.Ju;;u. 

are obtained the combination of 

The infinite 
exhibited 

an infinite 
obtained. Hence the reina1r.~~: ·-· 

three letters build six 
Two letters form two uu't.l.~l5. 
four build five 

six build seven hundred build a hundred and 
and houses ; and from thenceforward go out and think 
what the mouth cannot utter and the ear cannot hear." 

The table will show how 
will 

TABLE OF PERMUTATION. 

i a. Two letters b. Three letters c. FoWl' letters 

:1M 1. l::IM 1. mn 19. "r..Nl 18. 'UIQ 1. ,XlM 1. 
Ml 2. llM 2. ~20. :1~ 14. l~l s. l~ 2. 

lMl s. lM:I, 21. ~:1) 15. ~n 9. ~ s. 
Mll 4. Mll, 22. ~16. ~n 10. :l.,lM 4. 
:Dill li. ::!Mn 2S. ~l17. ~11. n~ IS. 
Mll 6. Mll, 24. ltl,l 18. Mn:11lil. lnM 6. 

form one. build sill:. build twenty.fom. 

l"''nn n'mm n•:~. ell c'n:, c'n:~ till n•:~ 'I 
,, l'T.II!)!) il'V' I 'li'!M Clll:! 'r.:l ~l 

c•n:~ l:l'"ll)ll' lll~ nm:1 m:l'lM l:l'flll"'ll))l) nm:~ \"111)'17cl l:l'nl •Mill ml,l "''",M '1'111) 8 
rMil) l'IC l'lllm M'lMI:Ill:l.lll rmn ll)ll) l:l'nll:l~ l1M1:I M,lU '11:11011 

,, l'T.lll)t) ,, p"'l.lln:lll)') ~ "'M'' 'U"''l ~nm 



TABLE OF COMBINATION. 

mD: 1D"' '1il l'lt :Ill Dl' m l:ll :ro o'J ., :I' "'I) 1lM m n m m ,l n lM 

m 1l.lp 'llt I'll :!1'11 EIO l'l 00 l'l ;o:;, ., :I'll '" 'llt m m ,, l"'l u lM 

l'lj! 1l:llt "lD i" m Ill 1'0 o'J n 'C' 'JD :In 't 'll, nn n , l"'l '1M 

ml' \!XL ,p !lO ltl D!) l"J l:l::l l' D'll '" :n ., 'ICl"' m u u 11M 

Mil 1:11' "'l:l Pl :ro ll'l r.l C' m 0."1 'n ::n '" ID, "' u '1M 
Nl 11)0 "tt I'D :r'J ll::l ])'> l:l1l ln D'l 'n :Jl"' ., 'IOl m 1M .. ro 'llr.l ~ p; :r::l 1:1' l'ID en n '0, '" ::1, 'l 1Dl 11M 

nl '!IX) 
,., 

1?::1 :r ll1D m 01 l, lOl"' ., ::ll 'l !1M 

ro 1D'l "0 il' :riD llM ~ 01 :1."1 '0, ;l :ll 'M 
n'l '111.:1 , pi) :!In E1l , l:ll"' ,, m 'll :1M .. l"'l 11:1' -,c jln ~ m m ~ ll Ol 

""' 
""l = n• 'lll1D 'n P'l ~ llM V'l Cl ll 'OM 

MID 1m 'TI "' :!In In li'l Cl lM 
nn '11'1 ,, jm ~ Ill l'l OM 

m 'In 'n ~ ltl Ill PM .. m '11:1:1 ,, , ltl llM 

"" '" "tt pl ltM 
m 'll)l u llM 

ru 111.:1 '1M 
nl '11M 

'I'IM 

1 + 2 s+4+s s+7+s+s+to+u 12 + 1S 14 15+ts+n+ts 19 +20 + 21 =281 
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In order to ascertain how often a certain number of 
transJ>osed, the of the number must 

Thus-
Letter 2 x 1 2 

3 X 2 6 
4 X 6 24 
l) X 24 120 

6 X 120 720 
7 x 720 li040 and so on. 

the material form of the 
of the is the form of all 

from the three the ma-
mJ<CJroom~m. it is the Infinite who can be 

and of whom this triad testifies; for which reason 
it is denominated "the three true witnesses."11 Each of this 

is the centre 
of the madrocosm; the of the year is the revolu-
tion of the Zodiac ; whilst the centre of the is the 

The first is like a on his the second is 
like a and the third is like a 

reason 
midst of war 

organs of the human 
in battle array ; three serve three 

and three death. The three 
are the 

1M l"'l'lllr.l '' jTII:l : 'llli:IJ I"'J'IIl C'l~ C'lOMl C"U' 9 
,~ c•l'll) •::u ~ ml'lll m:~'lll •::u ~ ~ ~ 'll ~ mM 10 

'l I"'J''I)C ,, jTII:l 

l"'l'llll 'll'll ,MC::I ~ c;,Pl ..;n 11 
c•MJ'IIl ~ c•:~ma. ~ ncn'ml C"ltl,l:' .,~ C'J'IIl 12 

men ~l'l C'Ml''lll ~ l'lli)m C'llNm :~m c•:~:n~o~ ~ 
.,~ C'l'lll 'll ~ m:~'ltl l'll:'l'ltl •::u ~ ~ ~ •::u ~ -m~o~ 

'll"'l'lllr.l 
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the and the 
· rules over all the three is over the 

the three are over the seven, the seven over the 
and all are connected with each other." 
Miskna Thus the whole creation is one connected 

poJ.nteld. at the 

in the macrocosm, " the ""'""r''"u 
and the air is between these 

to reconcile them." 
The same is the case in the earth and the atino:sDllere. 
as weU as in the microcosm. But all the in the cos-

telluric and as well as in the moral 
to balance each other. 

the other; 
and evil from 

is in 
evil is reserved for the evil." 

of its contents it will be seen that the 
which the Kabbalists claim as their 

has 
doctrines of the Kabbalah. 

on tl~e En 
tiona about the 

in common with the cardinal 

and the 
the Kabbalah. 

Even its treatment of the ten 
God created the which 

su£!:llesltea to the of the Kabbalah the 
idea of the ten .~P.:nhltroth_ different from the mode in 
which the Kabbalistio ;-;P.Jrunroln 

from a most cursory 
which we have to illustrate the 
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ideas therein "'"'''"'""""'"' ... , 
shew that this treatise ne1on,rR 

the ninth of the Christian era, when it first became 
The fabrication of this was 

the fact that the Talmud mentions some· treatises 
UTI<IHl,IJTA. denominated n,!' and m'!' ,!)D 

i"'tz'n&~fl/T'Zm 65 lJ ; 67 b) which U R. '-;ul:UJUAG 

studied every a calf three 
years old and . it and R. Joshua ben 
UJlla.DRDJ& declared he could take fruit and Ins.tautuy .,...,.,...,.,.,, .. 

to them. 
cap. vii. Indeed Dr. Chwolson of ret;ersoulrR 
shown in his treatise " on the Remnants 
Ionian Lite-rature in Arabic " that the ancient 

v•u·•u• ... "' laid it down as a maxim that if a man were 
and to observe the process of nature, he 

would be to imitate nature and 
He would be able to create 
but These 

who 
the doctrine of 

artificial de-
in his work on a 

man, and shows how he did it; but he confesses that the 

we 

'"'''"'"'F•" and reason, that he could 
and closed his eyes. This and 

from Whose COIDIIIUilllCELtlCID 

18 Die gottesdiemtlic'Mn Vortriige tier Juden. Berlin, 1882, p. 16!1, &c. 

Mn;.n M'll~ ,n; '"ll'C, mT "')'mJ 'l'l'l' ,'1M Mn:!'ID "ml 'r.i, N':'ll'lll'IN :1"11 l'll'ln l'l 14 
1l '"D :ry.;:»n 

1'"""0»~' rnp l'D~ mT "\\X) ,. '~» !UN ~· M'lll'! »'1'11:1'1'1' '1!»1 10 
l'l'"l'm r:~'D 



treated 

of the 

such a document."16 

mentioned in the 
the author of the Treatise 

the and hence 
the ancient name n,~, ,!.)0 

but ascribed it to the Abra.-
page of this book 

uu.,o..Lw.•u reader that it bas as little in com-

uu,_ ... .,, ... works which treat of human cre:at:ton1s, 
the and nature of the 

.u.o:~>uutlo! shown that the Book _,,,,., ••. ,. 

ba.liste as their :first o.nd oldest code 
the Kab

has no 
the real tenets of the ..,.,.,.,.,,,uw"• 

examine:-

16 Illf'O.elitillche Volk8Zekrw, vol. b:. Frankfort-on-the-Maine, 181111, 
P• &o. 
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II. Tl~e Book Sonar. 
Before we enter into an the date and 

amrni'IY'QI~TT\ of this renowned code of the Kabbalistio UVI.lUJcJ..u:;;o, 

it will be necessary to describe the Nunn''" 

Sonar. It seems that the 
on the five Books of 

is a commen
to the division 

~ •• 1,·-·-··J called ,,N '1"1' ttn,C tlte into Sabbatic 
Midrasn or J;;!l~no,Ritlion 

Gen. i, 4 ; because the real Midrash 
of this verse. The name Sokar 
was toitRTTPr,URTn~ 

with the theme or because the word 
occurs on the first page. It is referred to 
Book Sonar in the cmnuon;mt 
itself. 

are 

is its re
either as 

"''"Jv'""""'"' to the order of the pages on which 
commence. 

and Matkanitkan and or 
Small Additional Pieces which are in vol. i, 81 b; 82 b; 
87 a; 04 b; 59 a; 60 b; 62; 98 6; 121 a; I 123 b; 
147; 15la; 152 a; 2386; 234a; vol. 4,27b; 

the v~i&ti•ons 
diftlcult words 
llXJolaiJned in the 

Sulzbach, 
1714, vola. 8vo; 
are to the last mentioned 
of the editions have the same 

Bib~ Bodki-a!M 

in 

iii, 
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28 a ; 68 lJ ; 1 S:S lJ ; vol. 
the various 

,..,,.lrutzrnln. the emanation of the 
and address themselves in apos· 

the initiated in these 
attention to some doctrine or 

2. Hechaloth or The Mansions and 
vol. i, 38 a-46 '6; vol. 245 a

of the Sohar describes the tn11ona1rAn 

structure of Paradise and Hell. The mansions or 
uu.wu•t:A, were at first the habitation of the 

after the fall of the were re-
of the beatified who for this 

both of this world and the 
to come. The seven words in Gen. 
describe these seven mansions. 
seven Hells. 

the 
in and at the bottom 

of pages as follows. Vol. i, 7 4 '6; 7 5 -a; 7 6 '6-77 a ; 78 a 
-81 b; 97 a-102 a; 107 b-Ill a; 146 b-149 '6; 
151 a; 152 b; 1M b--157 b; 161 b-162 lJ; 165; vol. 

146 a. 
as the evolution of the 

&o. 
or Tlte Hidden 

vru.•uu:;& columns with the text in vol. i, 97 a 

-140 a, and endeavours more to passages of 
way of Remasim and Gematrias 

and than to the ao,ctr:me:s 
Thus .Abraham's prayer for 

the 
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kerd. is 
third columns with the text ; and when it 

als:nr<mortJ•:meiO. for at the bottcm or 
in pages, as follows. Vol. 59 6 ; 91 b-
98 a; 184 b, 157 b-Hi9 a; 187 b-188 a; vol. 8 a-
4 b ; 20 a, 24 b, 28 a-29 a ; 88 a-84 a; 42 a, 44 a ; 
68 ; 67 b-68 a ; 81 b-88 b ; 85 b-86 a ; 88 b-90 a : 
92 b-98 a; 97 a-101 a; 108 b-104 a; 108 b-ltl lJ; 
.12111-126 a; 141> a-146 lJ; Hi2 b; 174 a-
175 a; 178 b-179 b; 180 a, 2Hi a-289 a; 242 a-258 a; 
268 a-264 a: 270 b-283 a. derives its name from 
fact that it the discussions which the 

held in conference with the and with 
R. Simon b. the celebrated master of the Kabba.listio 

who is called the Sacred The 
of 

the course of time. At the 
with R. Simon b. 

Jochai the Kabbalistic lnwmv."" 

but 

nrn.nn•~r. Elias 

their appearance ; the of 
R. Simon are hold converse 
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the connection of the soul with the 
advice of Jethro to his son-in-law Moses ntntl Ml'IZ.n and tkou 
skalt look into. 21.) 

7. 

The 

a.s seen in Gen. 
mv:steties contained in Isa. 

concealed iu Gen. i ; 
of the letters Mll<ti'T' ,..n,,..nro<nn 



9. Idra Ra'6'6a or tke Great is 
in vol. 127 li-145 a, derives its name from the 

fact that it the discourses which R. Simon b. 
who around him 

numbers. the summons of the Sacred 
assembled to listen to the secrets and 

Book 

two 
the creation and the as well as on the diverse g1gant1c 
members of the such as the the the eyes, 
the nose, &c. ; a dissertation on demon-

&c. It concludes with us that three of the 
...... "'"'" .. "'" died these discussions. This too is 

in a Latin translation in the second volume of Rosen
roth's Kaobala uenu,aa1:a 

or tlte Discourse 

is in 186 a-192 a, and forms 
of the Sol&ar on the Sabbatic section called i.e. 
Numb. 9. It derives its name from the fact 
that the discourses therein recorded were delivered a young 
man, under the circumstances :-R. Isaac and R. 

two of R. Simon b. Jochai's when on a 
and the where the widow of 

R. Hamnuna Saba. visited this venerable woman. 
She asked her son, the young hero of this who had 

returned from to go to these two Rabbins to 
receive their benediction ; but the would not a.p)lro;ach 
them because he from the smell of their uarments 
that had omitted the 

about the When at 
meals this wonderful ·Januka gave them 
on the of the of on 



on the grace recited at 
on the who redeemed Jacob 
which tuu;nc:u the declaration from the Rabbins that " this 

is not the child of human 'Nil 
all 

l 1. Idra Buta is 
in vol. 287 b-296 b, and derives its name from the 

fact that many of the of R. Simon b. had 
died the course of these Kabbalistic and that 

nmruo<n of the Bokar contains the discourses which the 
delivered before his death to the small "''"'".w.u•J 

in his absolute nature, the 
the Boundless as manifested in the first 

and concludes with 
the Sacred and the medium 

whom God revealed the contents of the Bokar. The Idra 
Buta has been translated into Latin 
second volume of his Kabbala Denudata. 

Rosenroth in the 

From this brief and con· 
it will be seen that the Boltar does not 
Kabbalistic but and reiter:IJ.Le<rH 

dilates upon the diverse doctrines of this tneoslmn 

cated in the forms and ornaments of the Hebrew in 
the vowel accents. in the Divine names and the 

of which are ·in the the 
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in the 
the Sohar is more a collection of or 
Kabbalistic than treatises on the Kabbalah. It is 

this very reason that it became the of the Kab-
balah to the of this became 
its charm. 
"'"'''llv<, R. Simon b. 
and trne which it records ; 
prayers inserted therein ; the anecdotes ; the attrac· 
tive of .,,..,.; ... ~:,,.,..,. to 
the hearts and wants of men ; the c~.,.,,,...,.;,..,h 

of the under tender forms of human .... ,.., ..... ,,..,.,,..,." ... 
co~:nprehEinsi.ble to the 

on every page, made the So/tar a welcome 
text-book for the students of the its 
aee1cnpt1J:>ns of 

""''r ..... ,r~ .. to be a revelation from com-
b. who flourished about 

of 

R. """''''""''''"'• to communicate to them his last dolotr.ltne:s, "when 
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he ordered as follows-B. Aba. shall 
and let my other associates 

287 It is upon 
these as well as upon the 

my son, 
think about it." 
the of 

of R. Simon b. Jochai as and """'""·' .... "' 
that the Sokar is ascribed to this Rabbi on 

but 

external evidence will show that 
Kabbalah is the of 

him the Sacred 
"the true 

heavens and the sacred 

calls 
above 

the sacred 

" that I now see what no son of man has seen since Moses 
ascended the for I see my 

of the sun when it 
aee1ceJli1S as a for the world ; as it is 
who fear my name shall shine the Sun of 
a in his 
more, I know that my face is 
know it nor understand it; for it is written 
' Moses wist not that the skin of his face shone.' " 
132 b; 144 The R. Simon in the 
..... ., ........... 15 that the verse, " all males shall appear before 
the Lord God" l refers to R. Simon b. 

N'OM N'rt no >~~"~'Ill\"! 'tin N:IN'I rnrnn "~'~ l"'''lMiilW'lN'l 20 
~ W"'ll"'l:l 114l'Ol"' NlW"' 'l'!Yl W"1110'l rntll l'!1%10 j)"'lo"' I'T01'tl 'll:ll '1:1 
.,,, : l"''lll:J:I ~ 'im:l'lrl 'tl'lrl 'l<n' c::~; 11m11 ::~•n:n N"Om wn11oNJ Pll'D'l 
i"m .,..,.,, : l'~ll '11:11 f'i' '::! ,,. N'll'!1%101 "!11l"'l"' 'l:Jnow N'l1 :P"'' N'll'!1%101 

N 
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and before whom all men mnst appear. 

2. The Sokar 

l:Jn;ep,fleJra, on section 
~~V&UIA&.J' borrowed two verses from the 

who was born about 
This which is entitled 

and 
the cosmic views 

Jewish service for the 
of Atonement to the nr& ... m~t. 

tation in the Sokar from this 
a as will be seen from the Jlu•.•v••u.I.J"" c•omna.Jl':IS<>n--

Sokar. 

4. The Sohar 18 b; 28 

GelJirol. 

Cl"''~ f'"IM II!' 'l:»t 

CI'I"'YlND 

the 
words 

ltl lf'l,:l'1 ,l"''N'1 JI'I0'1 "1lV'IIf'l 1M J,"IMM 'JI:l 1M 'l::i Mlf'l' l'l'l:'l 21 
11M 'J'1 1 l "'ml MNlnnN'l 'l!l loi'J"'l'1 

22 Comp. .Alexander's edition of Kitto's Oyclopllllditl. of Biblical Literll.turt, 
s.v. :Moca..t. 

23 Sacha, Die religii:ise Poem tkr J!Ule~t in 8p(JJI,iell, Berlin, 184ll, 
p. 229, 2. 

lU,. For a which consists of a piece of parchment, 
put into 11. reed or hollow 

door in the houses of Jews, 
Biblical Literature, s.v. MBZUU. 
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Jehovah our 
Kuzu Bemuckzaz 

each letter its 1mme:du1te nr•adEloe:ssclr 

it in a 

in the thirteenth 

232 6) uses the ex1:>re1ssu>n 
of synagogue, and 

of two Hebrew 
n.:n!l brilliant 

32 mentions the the 
of Jerusalem the Crusaders from the 

"',,..,.,.,,"..,.of it the "Woe to 

" it says, " wherein Ishmael saw the 
received the of circumcision ! What 

be his name ? He the ut::!sctl•llu~w"" 

the from the OOlil£rt'eiZI'l.tl<m 

but gave them a ou earth in the 
because of the of the covenant which possess. The 

in the 

destined to for a time over 
will the Israelites from 

till the merit of the Mahommedans is acoom
At that time the descendants of Ishmael will be 

LU.<GLJUta Cn'•DlT><H them 

and some 
will now 

Nissen, in the collection of various Hebrew Di!tserlnti•lns. 
Jost and Creizenach, vol. ii, Frankfort-ou.the-Maine, 

1N N1!l"'l ~,''jim "'l."'nl :rrm ltlll Nl'lltl'l~ 1l'l '"ljl N:lm:l, ltlii'J rum l'ml Nl'll':l~ 21:1 

'JI.m.lltl' 'll'l '"" )"'T1N n"li' "'ll:P m:l • "'lllMN, N!:l~l ~ ,.,l'lln ~o~mt ~rm ~ .,, 21 
ll 'l'l'!:m '"''ll N'l'm ~::! Nl'll'l'l Njl;,n '"" ll'l'' N'l-rn 

'"l'll, m:l::l NlMNl lll'l\tl>r.)'l 
Nn,:ll ~rm C"lnltl'"l w Nlnl!'l 1 ,l:l.;ltl II?:! 

,~ l:l'"lN 'll Nltll::!nN" N!:l~l 
Nltl'"li' NlMM, 
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be on the one side and then on the but the Land 
will not remain in the hands of the Christians." 

7. The Sokar records events which A.D. 1264. 
Thus on Numb. which the Sonar as 

the adfent of it 
"the is to 

rebuild Jerusalem. Previous to the L""''"'uuu•~ thereof he will 

cause to appear, a wonderful and "'"'"''"'''"" 
shine It will first be 

at 

ance, i.e. October when it will still be seen in the of 
of on that self-same 

Rome and the 
the will die." 

of 
visible 
mentioned in 
comet first '"'"~""""rt 

ruler of 
comet here 

when it was believed that 
the appearance of the comet was the omen of his and 
the and fell 

insurrectionists.29 

8. The 

it is near 

its contents were 
which R. Simon 

l>{lU'UV'U<>, and that 
this 

28 

n.:l:l "~~"~"' 
NO,' mnm Nl'I"''V:I "'I'Tn' 

'lm1 1 n,o, Nn'li' ~>nrnn ~m•'rm 

Gei!Ckichte und Wismischaft 
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revelation was reserved till to be 
communicated him. elsewhere of the 

advent of the ....... ~""'""'"' the it in the 
when this itself and 

When the sixtieth or the year shall have 
over the threshold of the sixth millenium 0060-66 

=A.D. 1300-1 the Messiah will i, 
116 a, 1 17 l.J, also 252 ; thus 
the author lived in the thirteenth century of the Christian 
era. In with this is the fact that :-

9. The doctrine of the En as well 
as the retribution were not known before 
the thirteenth , .. ..,,t. .. •v 

10. The very existence 
confession of the staunch ...,...,..,.., ..... ., •. 
rished 1 was unknown to such QJE!tliigll!lSJlea 

as Naohmanides ( 1195- and Ben-Adereth 
first who mentions it is Todros Abulafia (I 

11. Isaac of Akko l confirms all that 
we have hitherto adduced from the his 
testm:1onv that " the Sohar was into the world from the 
head of a " To the same effect is the testm:1on.v 
of who in of later books 
which may be relied upon, recommends those of Moses 
Nachmanides and Todros Abulafia; " " he "the 
Sohar is full of errors, and one must take care not to be 

that the 

the erudite Steinschneider 
and indirect tt:~:~w..u:mi.I<V 

years after its 

, 



u;JJ1Ptlll.IUIIW: 88 one of the later 
to Simon ben Joehai." 

12. That Moses de 
88 the 

the author of 
88 will be 

90 

anxious to ascertain whether 
tended to be a Palestine 

"'"'''""ll''"~ up in the 
of the celebrated 

never beard a about 
Moses de whom he met in 

and was not attributed 

and sold the 
was himself 

with 
had 

on a most solemn oath· that be bad at Avila an ancient 
which was the very of R. Simon ben 

and to submit it to him to be In the 
Moses de Leon was taken ill on his 

and died at A.D. 1305. But two 
~ "T'Cn ll"ll"'~'ID'IlO"lD'l. tl"«l!.'lM llliDl l"'l'lnJ l:Jl) '::! ,:Jl) 
miD:n ,,l)r.) ~J, rr'l>~'l!l'Nl l"'"lNlll ,,, 

C"''f.),NID Nll'T '"' tl:lrm 'T'l m"ll"' lN'lm 
"'" m mDr.l 'llN ,m "1Dtl ":~'iD"' "lln 1-1'? c~ID !'liDO ,., ,,., 

.,,, '1'!TO on:~ '"'" e'N'loJ tl"'l, m !'liDO ,., lln:l' '!'l:ll, l m ::1 n c 'II) ,., 

lJl "lll)m ,,, '1'II)N '1!ll:ln "'olll 'l"ll'1 ~l ,,l, n'?ln :a, lm'l 
"'IDN '1' 'I l"' 'J >I, "l'l) 'JN II:!Nl 'lllll 'Jill 'l'lN e"'l, em j;"lll)tl 'JII 

m : '1t:ll!l'l l)liD'l .., .,,.., 'l:ll' "1:1,.., ''J'l)l ~ m mDr.l •.,; OlD ~, 

M'l'1 nJ'"ltll ':1'll em Ill!'! "1'11)11 "':a'iD"' '1l!'l '1!l0l'l 1-1'? ON 
,, m m mDr.l ,, 'J!:lc "'"lDJ n'lNn C"'l"'l'' "'"" CID "lN 



de Leon. 
Leon left his 
that if she would 
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without m~ans, 
him the 

from which her husband made the his son should 
and that be would 
the widow and 

not possess any such that Moses de Leon 

never bad but that he """'"'"·"'""' the Bohar from his own 
and wrote it with l1is own band. 

confessed that she had 
the of his own intellect under 

another man's name, and that he told her that if he were to 
vu•Juelu it under his own name would 
under the name of R. Simon b. J ochai it 
revenue. This account is 
manner the fact that-
me 'll' '1HTV'Il'!O'M m'IDlM 'lltl'ID:I' 'OlD MO., N'r.l."!M:: n'JrM i!b'l!h '1'1':1 ;M ::mdl It 'J:I"' M 

~'I 1"1 'l:l~ "''ll C::JI"' OlD 'l'li!<I!!'Cl ~It 'lN NJM' 'Ol'!l C'IDN'I ~M' 
c'IM 'lliD "'l:)t) m~c ,., m:mln : ..,~ '~l~DM' l" n~ 

lm' 'l'M'II'ltliD 'Ill j:"l)CM M"' •'JM ,., "''ll 10:n> 111D0 1"111"1::Jl"'r.mt l'll1 11ll 

11IDO '"' W 1"l''l Ml N'l c'nl'OID .j)l:)t) lhl ,., "''lll'll '::! l'll:lltl l''l "'~ 'l'OOIM '0 "ll""' 
• ml'l 'l!l!:ll ll'l~ID 1"10 ~ ln~ 1rr::J:n lnl~l"' CID ~l MIDO 1"1 :"I'M p-, m 'lml "'l:)t) C"'l'l 
lllr.!r.! :"Ill' ~' 'll"'l "'l!lO 1'1':"1 m 11IDO 1"1 ':l Tl I,., '1'1ll'll m'Nl Nl l!OID 

'l'IDN ~hit l:l,.,"'l l'n"',Cl C'l'Jl:l:-1 C"1"11ll'11 1'l llnliD ll'll1 
mm'll' mr~ 1n::11 1n~DN lll'ID "'ll 1'1::1 

1W1M 'l'l'l 'l'IDN 1ll'lll'l "I'Wlr."' 'lN CljlM' 1ll'OIDID:J1 • 'l::J '1011"1:11 Nr.!:!!l1 
1l:l"lll' lh 'llDN 'lmm "11:)t)'l nl'l'! l"l1'1 nnl' :1'1 '1r.!1N1 n'l•u1 ,., 

m 'lr.!M"' 1111Dih m ,.., N"'j?'ID : nNJ N'l"' •n:!!lrl 
n; ~l' .,~ 'l!)l)M1 11IDI:I ,, nlD~o~'l ,.,;,..,,.. .,.,,.,, 

~""' l:ll"''l "'eTT' ~ Nll"' 'l1:11"'1 1:l 'lM "" 
P'l'"ll'l:l c'lln 'll"' MIDillr.! 'lM 

MM 'l"r.liDnl rn1l'l1 "'l'l n;N 
1'1 MIDN'l ll'liDI'll 111D0 1"1 MIDN 

1::1'11 l'l!lN"'l:l 'llN ''l!l'M Cl' 
"10itl'l l.'l"'l:l : 1'lll; "'l'l "Tll';ln ll'll:J 1m~o~ 'nl!ol'll ,; mo1~o~1 

'::! "'O!h l"!Nl 1b11 ? ll'll::J l"'MN 
ll'll::J 'lN m •w em ~N •?M 

"'ID!oo:J ;ml) ?lN 'CM1N m'll Nll"' ll'lC 1::1 TlOl-11 '::! 1Jn' N'll "ll"'l 1l'1'l11l' 
C"lj?' C'O'Il CM1N lli'' Ci"l'll'f..'l ')N IDo/1'1 m"1l '".liDl "'ll"! "'IDM "'mr.r 
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18. The Sonar contains whole passages which Moses de 
Leon translated into from his other as the 
learned J ellinek has To transfer 
these passages here would occupy too much of our space. 

does occur 

the reader to the mo•nogriLPh 
., .... , ....... ,no, which the erudite hiEitoJrlaltl, 

In his 
............. ,.,,.,..,~,£1 A.D. a 

Moses 
non-occurrence of the 
ne:~tartenleron, whilst it 

that as the 

world is finite and "'.,'·'"'"'"""• 
denotes 
for if it had been created under its 

In corroboration of 

same blunder are transferred into the Sohar. 

cause of this 
Sohar should 
DBISSSI!Z'e'S in 

of the 

this passage 
the works 

and the 
The commen

the 

the two 

und sein JT erhiiltniss zum 
p. Jellinek also 

in other contribntions to the Ka1bbalah 
the third part ofthis Essay. 

34 Graetz, Gesehichte tier 
other are given, proving that Moses 



i, 58 a. 

N'O'IIl Hl'l'l '1>1"1, !'llt)'ll) 
C'lll 'n',,., ·• n,'llloo ,," ,~., 

N'O'IIl rn'?PI:lo 
,,), N"l"' • ., :-r'l 
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No. p. 25. 

"'I'''M:ll"' C'lll M'l':T.l .,111>1 'llll"''l:l 'Ill' ':I CltlH 
,::~; m ,"'tlH n,,"" 'lll m,"'MH:t ..,::m 
o~ n,'llll:ltl ,'l'TII1 'll:ltl m'llll:ltl ,H'l 
rn'llloo ,.,., a.~'?D'?H'IIl • • • • n,t)'ll) C'lll 
'?::~ 'lll m::t O'lll 'n ,'"'' 
'll:lO m m'llllltln 
tl'llll ,.,.,. ~'?H'IIl m tlll:):l •m•,n 'l:l'lll 

,,::~, CO,'Vl o•o•p ,,:-r c'?::~ "'m'tlM 

It is for these and many other reasons that the Sohat· is 
now 
as a 

the Sonar upon Simon 
was since this Rabbi Js 
tradition as the embodiment of No better hero 
could be selected for the Sohar than R. of whom the 
Talmud account: "Once upon'a 
R. and R. Simon sat and 
R. Jehudah b. Gerim sat them. R. Jehudah then 
and said-How beautiful are works of this nation 
the have erected have 
erected and have erected baths ! R. Jose was 

but R. Simon b. Joehai answered and said: what 
have built 
use, 
to 
them. 

themselves 
Jehudah b. 

is 
at once concealed himself 

with his son, in the whither his wife 
uL,,u~;u~ them a loaf and a flask of water ; but as the 
of the decree he said to his son: women are weak· 
minded-if she is tortured she may us. 
and betook themselves into a cavern, where 

0 



a crab-tree and a well were for 
He and his son sat in the sand up to their necks 

the Law. twelve years in this 
cavern; when Elias the came and stood at the 
entrance of the cavern, and called ont-Who will inform the 
son of J ochai that the emperor is and that the decree is 
commuted? came out and saw the and 

33 a. 

Midrask r.NUIII.T. 

R. Simon b. Jochai twelve 
residence in the cavern obtained credence among the 

followers of the Kabbalah. 
III. The Uamnumta1·u on the Ten •"li~>1~n•<rnx.,A. 

It is this to which 
most ancient document 
Kabbalah. The author of 

and commentator, 
of Isaac the 

as a 
as his 

who is 

we must as the 
the doctrines of the 

B. Aza.riel b. 
1160. He dis· 

the master of the celebrated B. M-oses 
of Kabbalism. 
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,"!ll!lru'nrnt.A I understand the nnt.A-r;milllll 

which emanated from the absolute En all entities 
limited which 1ike the without its 
nature, wills diverse that are the of 
multifaooas 3 and 

i. PRoPOSITION.-The cause and governor of the 
world is the En who is both immanent and transcen· 
dent. 1.} 

PROOF. -Each effect has a cause, and 

:finite is not "'''""""""""'.!' 
cause of the wot'ld is therefore un-

i.e , he is the En 

him ; hence he is imma· 
·nent. 

8cht~libn.-As the En is invisible and it is 
the root of both faith and unbelief. 

ii. PROPOSITION.-The are the medium between 
the absolute En and the real 

PaooF.-As ·the real world is limited and not "'"'"'"'"' 
cannot from the EtJ still the En 
must exercise his influence over 
ooase. Hence the ...,,.,.,.,,.-.,,,,.,_ 

nectiou with the En 

means of 



the there are a 
of the real world. (Vide 

96 

iii. PROPOSITION.-There are ten intermediate ''""'""''n" 
PRooF.-All bodies have three each of which 

x ; and thereunto space 
we obtain the number ten. 

of all that is limited 
As the are 

must be ten. 

creations. 
L PROOF.-As the 

are not created. 
2. PROOF.-All created 

not contradict the 
o11e is the basis of all 

and even the 

are emanations and not 

the 

abs.traction ; the 
never ceases ; hence 

was in the En 
power before it became a ; then the second ••>~>nm! .. n. 

emanated as a for the intellectual and afterwards 
the other emanated for the sensuous and material 
world. 

BO it 
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are both active and 

-~~~ ... ·~·; the second three the world of soul ; and the four last 
the world of to the nu.ou.om.u"''· 

inasmuch as it is called a 
inasmuch as it is denominated 
much as it is termed 
is called vital wJ•n.7u:.mu: 

on the and the tenth on the skin. 
Sckolion.-The first 

ninth like UT~"t<''·'"''n wnn>ISll·r~m-rea 

is like the 

21 The above is taken from Dr. Jellim k's 

to the 

der Kabbalah. 18:>2. This erudite also 
some additional on in the second part of his 
:ntr Geschichte der Kabbalah, p. 32, &c. Leipzig, 181:12. 



mu 

of' the Kabbalah 1160-!1 

a passage in the 
B. lsii.IW as the 
with the 'PrCIDll'et 

another ancient 
to trace a Kabbalistie of' 

Bible to its fountain goes back to 
source, and connects him immedi~l.telv 

who is to have revealed the 

':l'!:I'T"' "1'10:1' ., 'l'Ctl n:o1l:l ~ n;:~p n'rdrim:l O"'::!Mn ,.,.. nm ;, ,l"''':l'll:) n'r.!jrt 22 
,., This 

2:11 m:lJ'l"' 'lM .,ml 'lO jiiU' ,., Comp. Commentary oa Pfiieope n'lV! ed. LemWJ, 
1811. 



tntK>s~JPliJ to this of the K.a.bbl~.ll. 
Whilst the author of the Ka.bbalistic work entitled 

the con.temtpm·ary 
A.D. 

t''ieJ•unrncn is neither to be found in the 
or nor in the of the 

Rabbins of blessed memory, but rests which 
are J•2fj • 

It bas indeed been that covert allusions to tile 
'"'"'r~n.~.,.,u.n. are to be found in the If this could be 

the date of the Kabbalah would have to be altered from 
the twelfth to the Recond or third An 
.,..,a.w:uu"'~"Ju, nn•wAl7Ar of the passage in 

18 will show how .... ,nv""''"LY 
The passage is as follows-" The Rabbins "'"'n'""'" 
the name of twelve letters was communicated 
but when the 
to the most 

absorbed it from their fellow 
chant. It is recorded that R. I once went up 
the orchestra in the after my maternal 

'""'"'u'''"'"' forward my ear to a I heard how he absorbed 
it from his fellow in the chant. R. Jehudah said in 
the name of 

communicated to such as are 
not to aud are not self 

Sn]~er.COJrnmentary nn Nachmanidl!ll' Treatiae on Secre!l!, 
l:l'lll "1llC Shem Tob Ibn Gaon on 

'lll'M 

~1""1 "UT.I W1! 0':\Vf.ll W1l cwl~l ""'' rmnl M'J fit)"! m•M 'lT.II "l'lllM 
ro"' Oomp. mn'lM n:l'll'!:l cap. vii, 82 
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knows name and preserves it in is 
cherished every creature, and is heir of 
both worlds-the world that now and the world to come." 

71 this the celebrated 

must therefore 
There is no doubt that these 

certain to 
man nearer to the true of the Divine essence, 

the process we have described. These 
uv•.uv'u"~'u of numerous have been 
name, because like all accidental proper names 
one ; and to make the more 
several words are as many words are sometimes 

and not the 
Neither the 

former names, 
and there is 

This must be well under-

contained a lesson of this kind ; for the Rabbins say in the 
Talmud with to it: ' The name of letters is 

and is communicated to such as are 
&c.' Thus far the Talmud. But how remote from 

the iWCin.UIUi"\ 

words! 
of their author is the sense attached to these 

the 

it is for them that those moral 
that are But it is evident that 
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of all this ie to certain ideas 
which constitute the "'"""'""'"" of the divine Law as we have 

science--I 
tion 6f tile active intellect-and this is 
remark in the 

letters is COIDW:UDlCBte<l 

the divine name of 

It is this as well as comment upon 
which led the erudite Franck to the conclusion that the 

""~"" .. ''"'""'' of the were known to the doctors of 
and that the ,. ........ ..,.,,...,." 

divine name are the ten 
before the last •"~~'Tln.H·a 

as follows:-

6+6+8+3+6 +6+6+4+4+8 42 

-no"! ,,rr rnt.l m~um n,1.:1.:1 nJ'.'l no.:li'T ,n:1 
like many other 

That the Jews bad an extensive 
with its collateral ..... ~''"'""v 1.,J and uran

before the 
and that there were a certain 

devoted themselves to the 
themselves "Men 

is evident from a most cursory at 
the Jewish literature. Based upon the remark-" The secret 
of the Lord is with them that fear and he will show them 
his covenant,'' xxv, 
Jewish doctors in the 
an attainment of 
them either 
the ... ,.,,.,..",,t 

8 h, 

26 MIWt Nllblichim, part l, cap. bii. 
p 
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The sages had also secret doctrines about the hexabemeron 
and the Vision of Ezekiel 

" which were communicated to 
dents of courts of and those who were of a. careful 
heart" 12 a-16 Ooeven with this are the 

v•u .. .-..... connected with the different letters of the several 
divine names 71 Those who were deemed 

to be admitted into these secrets could at any moment 
call iuto existence new creations either in the animal or 

65 b, 67 b; Jerusalem 
heal the 

the laws of nature, 

names, which wrote down 
of paper and called " amulets" 

and the literature it 
themselves more 

from the end of the 
ment of the ninth centuries. 

Rabbi 

Jellinek's Bet/' 

and to more 
and the commence· 

the close of the 

re· 
"'"''·""-'~". him as ,~~,,,the Minor in contradistinc· 

,~~,,, tlte Great God and which was 

constituent of tlte R. A.kiba. It is .... .,.u .... ..v~ 
in Jellinek's Bet/1 

1853. 
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8. 8Mur 'Koma or the Dimensi-ons the 
which claims to be a revelation from the Metatron 

to R. and describes the size of the and the 
members of the It is the Book 

chariot throne 
the 
the 

of Eleazer b. Jehudah of 
1812. 

""'''u'""·' document opens 
to see the chariot 

God and his chariot 

of 

and into which the student of the 
may himself in order to learn all 
tion of the formulre 

into them. 
some 
and the 

admission into the celestial 

..... """'"'"'""' of those who desire to enter 
The document then concludes with 

a conversation between 
about those a of which 

makes man ., .... , ..... ., ... 1 learned without any and with 

a 

and charms. 
in Jellinek's 

pp. 83·108. 

which consists in certain prayers 
has also been re· 

vol. 

These treatises constitute the centre around which 
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" which is not 
j;trfi.Dllrnaton for which reason it is called 

the 

that the 
in the 

and 

it enumerated in vol. 



:l.Ofi 

it 
viz.:-

II + 2 + II +!a+ 4 + 8 + 4=~ 
.,.,.., M' irMN ,ION iri1N 

ascertained its we now come to the ,of 
the Kabbalah. can be more evident than that 
ca.rdinal and tenets of the Kabbalah in its vuJr.:•.uiiU 

UO~;<UJUJU5 of the second 
doubt upon this 

Azariel moreover tells us that 
the 

it would be better if no name were 
him; for there is no word which can his nature-he is 

the the unknown." 
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So Nee-Platonism. are divided in the Kab
denominated 

tke Material 
to the three triads of N eo· Platonism voii,;:, 
The Kabbalah teaches that these are both 

infinite and ... ,..,.,.,,,_ and finite and in so far as the 
source from which emanate or withholds his 
fulness from them. Nee-Platonism also teaches that "every 

nescribe the 

emanations from one 

than that from which it ema· 

illustrate the 
l£ aln-ov 

Imt. Theol. 81 ; Smith, Dicti<mary of Rom1111 and Grel!lt 
Mythology, s.v. 
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III. 

It now remains for us to describe the of the 
.u.u,uu•u"''ll' to out the different schools into which its 
followers are and to detail the literature which this 

called into existence in the course of time. The 
demand that this should be done as 

the erudite Dr. "'.,'"'"'""-
I.-THE SCHOOL OF 

fact that the founders of it were born 
"l:S''"'u'lll:Stlcu the school in it. To thia 
cradle of the 

I. Isaac the Blind 
Father of the Kabbalah. 

of the Kab· 

so 
in this and 

which is the 

denominated the 
have become a 

prey to 
tations in other tne,oscm 

<>J<l,u•o•'"" have survived as quo
works. From these we learn that 

he the m:n~ f.W~tll1 of mei~emps~·chl>Sis 
article of and he 
could tell whether the individual po:ssesse1d 

which has been and has still to 
its 

home. 

1 Comp. Gescllichte tler Juden, vol. vii, p. llO, &c. 
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2. Azariel and of Isaac the Blind. The 
former of these is the author of the celebrated on 
tke Ten which is the first Ka.bba.listic prctducti•on, 

of which we have in the second of 
this Of Ezra next to is 

with Azariel 

8. Jehudah b. a 
Kabbalists. No works of his have 

as a K11bbalistic .. u,cuu.n 

r.cJUllll.llltues, hom in Gerona about 11 the 
and Jehudah Ibn Jakar. It was the 

conversion of this remarkable and famous Talmudist to this 
Kabbalah which gave to it an im-

lfiV''""''"'""' and the numerous followers of 
N achmanides. all the 
efforts of his t.AA1'h•~~"~'~. 

adverse to this ; and that one 
most exerted. himself to convert him was 
ill fame and condemned to death. ·He """'"'"''"t~.,.. 
to visit him on the 
oution ; and when N achmanides ,..,,., .. "'11"'<1 

Kabbalist that he was u•ucu~;t;u•, 

appear at his house on this very 
nat·r.au:e with him the Sabbath meal. 

tra.nB1POEied into 

and 

and he himself was 
that 

time Nachmanides avowed himself a un•"•ll·'" 
and was initiated into its 
an account of which will be 

His numerous w .. ,, ..... ..,.,._ 

in Alexander's edition of 

• 2 YUle Ibn Jachja, Bhallheleth. Ha-KabbalaA; Gnetz, G61t:Aich.U der Juden, 
vii, 88, &c. 



on the Pentateuch he remarks--" We possess a 
faithful tradition that the whole Pentateuch consists of names 
of the blessed be he ; for the words may be 
into sacred names in another sense, so that it is to be taken 
as an Thus the N,:l J,'TDN,:l in 
Gen. i, 1, may be redivided into other 

N,.:Jn, In like manner is the whole 
consists of but and numerals of divine 
names."3 

5. The Treatise on the Emanations sup-
to have been written R. Isaac Nasir in the first half 

of the twelfth The is an of this 
Based upon the Jaresiah and Eliah 

the sons of Jeroham" (1 Chron. 
names the Midrask to the 

cap. this is introduced 
under the four names of Eliah b. 

to be communicated to the 
but the 

this secret which consists in the 
I. God at first created and 

and the other for the 

are 
that none 

uf this 
of 

the one for the 

a narrow space, contend about the sap of the and 
III. God manifested himself jn four 

w 'l'l'l'!tlll) :Tn:~ mm."l 'r.l •:1 n'OM 
n>an:~ i"'OO '::! ~ ,.,, "» l''llll"'l'' .,rm 

• 1"1'11:111) w Jl'l'l"''l"''''llD'l' Jl'l'll''"' ,l'llo •!:1 mum 'r.l, ll"''ll''' 

Q 
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etraaJranlm:ato:n ini19• In lhe Atzilatic luminous u;orld is 
the Shechina.h. In the Briatic world are 

all the too throne of the 

crown 
and the seven different luminous 

In the Jetziratic world are the sacred 
animals from the vision of ...... ,. . .., ... ., •• 

with their who are IJ"""'~'""" 
of men, and the accessory work of 

chariot. In the Asiatic world are 

receive the prayers, who are "'"l"v•u~t,... 
man, who control the action of 

and who are over 
IV. The world was founded in wisdom 

l 

above the concrete world.''4 

6. Jacob ben Sheahet of Gerona He wr~te 
a Kabba.listic Treatise in prose, entitled o-t:~run 

after Gen. 17. It was first 
m his collection of 

prop or 

4 This remarkable Treatise was first puuu5mm. 
it wu then with all its 

Jellinek lw! now ~rep1rxnum. 
Hllill, md the 

,510. 1798. 

It has 
from a codex 



Ill 

subordinate in it. 

so called because 

a distin· 
and financier in the court of 
and was a 

Maria de Moline ; be formed one of the 
the 

the .tenets of the 
hn'"""'''"'" have not as been 

5. Shem Tob b. Abraham Ibn 

author of the 

died circa 

I) Steinselmeider, fYat.olna1L.O Libr. Hebr. in Biblwtheca Bodtriana, 2677.26i!O. 
Graetz, Gesch.ichte vii, 218, &c. 
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with the 
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entitled n,'Nt) not 
of an extract 

The characteristic of this school is that it is devoted to 
exElllelsis. and its to the Bible 
and the 
Kabbalah. 

III.-THE 

the doctrines of the 

SCHOOL oflsaac 

on the close connection and intimate union between the 
and material between the Creator and the 

soul rises to the world-soul in earnest prayer, and unites itself 
therewith • in a upon the and 

a divine upon the nether world. But as every 
mortal is not able to o:fier such a and 
tive prayer, the who were .the most 
to pray for the for alone knew the power of 

Isaac Allatif illustrated the ....... ,,v~•uuK and self-reve-
lation of the in the world of mathematical 

The mutual relation thereof is the same as that of 
the and the line into 
the Henceforth the 
Kabbalists lines in their n•"''n'"'" 

the numerals and letters of the 

IV. THE SCHOOL OF . 
A braham ben Samuel 

zur GesckichU der Kabbala, von Adolph Jellinek, pan ii, 
&e. 
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who was born at 1"11l1r~tant:~~,~~. 

For years he devoted 

as of the Kabbalistic works which were 
then in existence. 
gave himself 
their most 
tke 

no comfort in he 
of the Kabbalah in 

divine the Christian 
discovered a means of which the soul 

bold the most intimate communion with the 
the The 

intercourse 
the words of 

the divine name, into 
as a distinct word 1,,\"I'I"'"·M transJlOSJtnj;!' the compo· 

"v'~',.,""'' way to obtain 
the letters of each 

is not sufficient To have the 
and to see visions to be the chief 

and these are secured 
all 

voice and divine pauses ; divine names in 
under divers 

and of the till the voice 
heart is filled with fervour. When one bus gone 
these and is in such a the of the 



(:iod.Qjllad is 11hetl iD bnm~m soul : the aoul then 
unites itself with the divine soul in a e.ud vrc,:p!l:etl,e 
revelations follow as a matter of course. 

He went to in Urbino ( 
in which he records his conversations with 

himself Raziel and because these na.mes 
the same as his ow:n name, and 

the doctrines of the Kabbalah. In J 281 'he 
had a. call from God to convert the to 

uu.<u5tJur, for which be was thrown into 
P.l!U\nn&ln a death fire. 

refused to embrace the Jewish 
In Messina, 

another l'evelation from God was vouchsafed to 

.. .., ..... ..,.'"'" to him that he was the which he 
1284. This also announced that the restoration. 
of Israel would 
faith which the 
themselves for 

in 1206 ; and so was the 
in that thousands nl'~ma·r.vt 

did not believe in the and in the 
.c:usu~•u""'· raised snob a violent storm of 

that he had to escape to the island near 
Malta where he remained for some and 
wrote Kabbalistic works. 

His Kabbalistio may be from the 

maxims; 

.lte]mnc14ar to R. Solomon ben Abraham ben. 

"There are," says 
The five senses, or 

or consensus communis ; 

8 This will be seen from the of the to their numerical 
value by the rule Gef'l!atria, viz. 30 + N + • 10 + l 7 "' :0:00 = 248 ; 

, 6 + :"I 6 + ' 10 + , 200 + ~ 30 + 1 '1 248; 
andc40+!'16 + "1200+ !'Ill+ ~tl 248, 



Transmitted 

Kabbalistic which goes back 
the first of which is 

of out their 
it to be united with God and to become one with the 

manner. The ten 
called 

the reposes in the creative En 
In the same manner all the numerals .ar., to be traced back to 
one, and all the trees, r.nr"" ,.,.,,. 

ar.e converted into their 
thrown into the fire. To 

upper, middle and 
which are divided into throo .rows of ten letters 

the fiual letters and with 
its the two arms, 

all of which unite into a 
the ootive voiil:. whioh in its 
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turn unites itself with as the to which every· 
must return. 

The ten to be 

in the and also form themselves in a 
is in this way that the Kabbalist who is initiated into the 
tJTtml.telltc Kabbalah may concentrate all his powers 
direct to one to and unite himself with the 
for which purpose the ideas iu unbroken sequence, 
from the of numbers and will serve him 
as upon which to ascend to God.''~~ 

Abulafia wrote no less than 
'm"'"'t'""l and Kabbalistio 

And 

~,·,.v·~ toR. Solomon and the 
Paths the law 

above· named 
entitled 
have as 

msomte of 
Abulafia. He wrote in the interests and defence of this school 

It was 
vowel 
the Gate to the Points 
lection of seven 

Kabbalistic work entitled the 
and 

names, on the 
and on the vowel 

1615. ii. The 

ca1led tl1e Cedars Lehanon 
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m 
I 600. A Latin version of it 

of the Oabbala 

teristio features of this school are the stress which its followers 
rules called Gematri(1. 

to "'"''"'''"'"'" 
that in this 
reotuouon of each letter in every word to its numerical 
Abulafia and his followers are not 

V. SOHAR which is a combination and 
fln•uu•nt.•nn of the different features and doctrines of all the 
nrflVI<ms sctlOCilS. without any 

1236-1315. Less than a 
or method. 

after its birth the Kah-
halah became known among Christians the restless 

the celebrated scholastic meta-

R 



of 
service and 

and devoted himself tO' 
with an ardent zeal for the con· 

version of the Mohammedans and the Jews to 
he a of Arabic and Hebrew for this 
purpose. In became 

instead 
he embraced the doc· 

trine of " the and nature and there 
is very little doubt that the Kabbalistic method of ua..o.1wu''"" 

their notions on the text of means of the 
Notaricon and 

vention of tke areat Art 
ug1~ested to him the in· 

to be wondered at that he had 
It is therefore not 

the loftiest of the 
as a divine science and as a ........ '"''"''"'"· that be 

revelation whose 
It cannot be said that 

is revealed to a rational soul.lll 

derived ae much benefit from the 
.M<)lu~mJmedaJBs, for after three 

the sons of Ishmael to the trntb of unr1s1tJ.aiJ11tv 
he was stoned to death 1315. 

The new era in the created 
the appearance of the has continued to the prE~Setlt 

for all those who have sin-ce the doc· 
t.h~'""''nl·•v have made the Sonar their 

writers have contented themselves more 

or commentaries on this "''~'"' .. ·"'" 
Foremost among these is Menabem di J..-\lt::uaJl.!.w, 

who was born in Recanti about 1290. HtJ 
wrote, when about years of age ( a cmnn:1entary 

11 Geschiclit<~ der Philo10phie, vol. viii. p. 887. 
12 haec Kabbala quod idem est secundum Hebmeos ut re-

verltarls cnjuslibet rei dhinitus revelntae animae mtiounli .•.•. Est 
habitus anima mtioualis ex recta ratione divinarum rerum coanitivus 

est de maximo etiam divino conspquutin divina 
De .duditu Kabbalutico, sive dd omnes scientias introdutorium. 
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30 and 
so on up to is a .difference of 
a.mon.gst the Kabbalists whether the Cause is within 

three worlds of 
beginni:nglessJlass of 

13 For the other works of Recanti, both published and untlublishe,d. 
as for the exact date of his hbour~~, we mWlt refer 
Oatalo!l'U& Libr. Hebr. in Bodleiana, Ool. 1783-1737 ; and to .Fiirst, 
.tnono~i'Wica J11daica, vol. ill, pp. lali, 136. 
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the subordination and order of the and the dia-
me,nt:lOilllnlll. in addition to the three known ones, the 

and bride under the canopy 
on the names of the and the 

their relation to the pure 

consists 
on the relation of the 

fundamental characteristics of 
&c. i) ; on the COltTe!~PO>nllmg 

consists of seven 

; on the influence 
on the Hebrew race, and 
on the of the 

on the names of the 
M'MN ,!DN n~nN current among the 

1) ; on the names of the that there 
is no uniform among the Kabbalists ; that the 
lations are derived from the the Talmud and later 
literati ; that the 
the 

and Todros 

v~''"'"''-' "'"'"'"''"" among 
mode in which these ancient sources 

the 

of N achmanides 
Abulafia of honoured memory, but 

because " many blunders occur 
of the names of the 

t<>rnr"tnt•nn of the Bible and Talmud 
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; on the divine names ""''"v1'1nn 
on the masculine and feminine 

; this is followed 
of the names of the i'il!:llhlWtlth. 

letter the Biblical and the ooJ~re~rponaJlng 
the 

tile 
describes the author's own views 

and submits that the Kabbalist has 
a nr•~f'.,.·r.,.11<llA over the and astronomer 

maxim that he has a tn~Jrc;ug•n 

who knows most details about it. Now the Kabba· 
lists build their upon the distinction of 

and also """'"'"'u 
which have 

1370-1000. the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries 

Its who 
were of tlte with edit· 

Kabbalistic com· 
mentaries 

in unmeasured terms their 
could not see the of this secret doctrine. 
Abraham b. Isaac of Granada-who wrote 
Kabbalistic work entitled Tlte Covenant 

14 The MS. of Ibn Wakkar's Treatise is minutely described 
It is written in a character the later Gzrrum 
references to the in the and verbal translations in Latin. and 
contains such as no Hebrew copyist would commit. 1 he above 

of it is taken from the artie!~ in Ersch una Grubc?·'s All<>l'metlle 

sPction vol. xui, p. written by the erudite ::>te:lns~:nnatt<lr. 

oth('r works Wakkar we must refer to the same 
elaborate aniele. 
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same 

of Aristotle as of a 
and the Kabbalah 

in technical terms. In t.his c:ommen· 
which he wrote to instruct t.he Christian scholar Maestro 

Juan in the Botarel shows ab· 
prayer, invocation of divine 

man may have dreams as shall disclose 
secrets of future. · In of his opJIDHlllS 

such ancient authorities as Rab Saadia 
whom the Kabbalah claims as 

15 This I"'I''''!::I'M:I bu been published in Amsterdam, 1648. 
16 The ml,tlN 'U:l consists of eleven parts, subdivided ed 

was published in 1657; the Homilies, entitled lT'_,m wem 
Anlt publiahed in Venice, ed then in Padua,lM7. 



It is almost needless to 
befvre the birth of the 

mi)QE'rn v~•:un•u" upon 
remote ages, has also been advocates of 

.. v •• t .. ,m,. who were anxious to invest their views with the 

wu""''"• and as 
n.tlutnuu,~:~, are to be mentioned-

among the number of 
Jews and who wrote a common-

entitled Tke Divine Order 
and banished with thou-
sands of his brethren from and who is the 
author of a very extensive 
entitled Tke Bundle in 
himself of the 8olu1r and other earlier Kabbalistic 

1463-1494. The which soon after its birth 
became known to Christians 

was now accessible to Christian scholars '"'"'""''"' 
and influence of the famous Count John 

in I This celebrated 
fathom the of the 

determined to 
and for this purpose 

R. Jocha.nan .n•'cll!a.u, 

wbo came to from His ., .... ~ ... u .. .uua.•J 

intellectu.&l powers soon enabled Mirandola. to overcome the' 
difficulties nnd to unravel the secrets of this His 
labours were rewarded; 

17 Botarel's on the Book Jetrira was first pulllil!l!lled with the· 
text of this book and commentaries, Mantua., 11:162; Zolldev, 1746; 
and in Grodno, 18011, 1820. 

18 The m'IM' nml!l which is a Commentary on the ,n'lNn n~ was published 
together with it in Ferrara, 15tl8. 

19 The ,,OM ,,"T.!f wu first publish~d at Corlste.·ntiJ:wplle, 
ll\66 and in Cracow 1:>95. Pellicnn hu tmY>Riat<td 

the MS. of this verdion is in tbe Zuri~h 



hell-fire; in fact the same 
St. Jerome and St. 

studies when 
years of age, which 

and which he undertook to defend in 
he invited to 

expenses. 

exerted himself to have Kabbalistic 
translated into Latin for the use of 

Mirandola translated tile 
1, Menahem di Recanti's on 

called R. Levi de Recineto 
2, Eliezer of Worms' tU!:I.lM nc.:m de Scientia arJimae ; 
8, Shem Tob ·ulD 

1455-Hi22. make the Kabbalah 
known to the 

20 Vidi in illis 
Christianam; ibi T..;,,;,.,,;q mtvst.!rium 

the means of 
the 

m:;~::~t. qui hunc, snb 
a: maxima cum 

literis man
nervenerrutlt ad Latinos. JT'ute 

vol. i, p. ,II. 



father of the German Reformation. 
called 

w.a.u"''"'"''vu of his German name 
i.e. the fashion of the time ; 
as assumed the name of DESI· 

black 
born at Phorzheim 

' 
December 1455. At the age of seventeen he was called 
to the court of and received among the court sm.geJt'S 

consequence of his beautiful voice. His brilliant attain· 
ments soon attracted and he was sent with the 

eldest son of Charles 

and 
Paris after the 

nmiP~I<Y<> Of 
to amass the Attic lore and 

rendered him so famous He went to Basle 
delivered lectures on the Latin and the 

"'a''"'"""• and had among his hearers nobles of 
from France and He went to 
where his fame secured for him the 
the who made him his 

as such this 

rank both 
in 

to Rome in 
before the 

where he made that Latin oration 
and the which elicited fmm his 

Holiness the declaration that Reuchlin deserved to be 
among the best orators of France and From Rome 
Eberhard took him to and it was here that Reuchlin 

uaJnt~:1u with the celebrated Mirandola and with 
the Kabbalah. licentiate and 
assessor of the supreme court in the· new residence 
of on his return in and as the order of Domini· 

him as their n1'r~tr>1' in the whole of u-f1rn:1an:v 

s 
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had not time to enter at once upon the 
brew and which are the to the 

of He
and he 

had to wait till! 
court at 

with R. Jacob b. Jechiel and court 
of Frederick from whom he learned Hebrew.23 

n~>l''Plllnnn Reuchlin at once betook himself to the of 
and within two years of his to learn 
in which it l1is first Ko.bbalistio 

trel!ltlse, entitled De Verbo 
This the 

a Jew named 

accord• 

the Jewish 

omit any 

II endeavours to shew that all wisdom and true 
are derived from the that 

goras and Zoroaster borrowed their ideas from the 
that traces of the Hebrew are to be found in the 

been 

and sacred books of all nations. Then follows an 
of the four divine names, which are shown to have 

the of Greek 
The first 

divine name, which 
and 

dici queat, ftdeliter literos Hebmicos 
P· 8. 
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of eternal idea of the is also to be found 
the Greek in term which is 
to The third name of God used in Writ is ION 

In this form God "n''""r"n 
he first manifested himself to Moses. 
him as a and John the 
such when he says, " I 
cometh after me shall 
The fire of the Hebrew 

mentioned in the 
names are in 

in three different "'"'IJ""'"'"· 

you with 
yon with fire." 

the same as the 
But these three 

to us the divine nature 
Thus God calls himself Ike 

because every existence emanates from him ; he calls himself 
because it is he who illuminates and animates all 

and he is remains like himself 
Now as there 

are names which express the nature of the so there are 
names which refer to his and these are the ten 

If we look away from every attribute and every 
of view in which tbe divine subsistence may be 
if we endeavour to the absolute 

himself within and not us 
"'"'lfJ!u;uulo relation to our he is then described 

forbidden to pronounce, the thrice 
the name Jehovah the Bltem 

There is no doubt 
is an imitation of the Hebrew 

of the decade has been invented in honour of 
the tm The four letters this name 
rl'l"""""rn: the four fundamental constituents of the 

the four ge<)m«3tri.cal 

notes of the musical 
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in the vision of .r..z:e.K:tel, 

&c. Moreover if we look at these four letters 
we shall find that each of them has a recon

The first letter '• which also stands for the 
number ten, and which its form :reminds us of the mathe· 

teaches us that God is the and end of 
The 

the combination of one, 
Moreover the number six is 

the bodies or the 
Hence it is evident that the world has in it the of 
divine The fourth and last letter of this divine 
name is like the the and 
here the human and rational 
medium 
of the 

as five is the centre 
of the of 

Book the endeavours to 
shew that the most essential are to 
be found the same method. Let a few instances of this 
method suffice. Thus the doctrine of the is to be 
found in the first verse of Genesis. If the Hebrew word N•tl 
which is translated be and if each of the 
three taken as the initial of 

.:lN m"'l 
we find the two 

" the stone which the 
become tl1e head stone of 

inasmuch as three the 



in 
the New Testament in the 
which 

fire or 
of the 

St. 
has made 

the name mn' Jeltovak; and the 
of the Kabbalah is the 

terions name therefore contains a whole 
as it shows ns that Jesus is God .......... ,,u, 

Even the cross, which is the 
indicated in the Old 

which God the pray-
attitude when he raised his hands towards 

heaven in his intercession for Israel the combat with 
Amalek ; and the tree which converted the bitter waters 
into sweet in the wilderness of ....... ,w.'""' 

The Treatise de Verbo 
duction to another work on the same 

entitled De Arte Oa!Jalistica. 
like the is in the form of 

a 
named and a Jewish 

doctor named Simon. The is held in 
where the Jew to whom the Mohammedan and 

u.<rr·n· .. •m resort to be initiated into the of the 
The whole is a more matured and 

elaboration of the hinted at in his first work. 

24 Comp. Fmnck, Die Kabbalah oder die Religwm Philosophie der Hebril.er 
ibm<et:t voo Jellinek. Leipzig, 184.4, p. 8, &o. 
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is a 
distinction is to be 

and their imitators Cabalistae. 
The of the Kabbalah is to the relations of 
the absolute Creator to the creature. God is the Creator of 
all which emanated from and he 

in them to attain actual communion with 
In order that feeble man attain this uuxuw:uu1u 

himself to mankind in various ways, but tll!IJ'tllatun 

to Moses. This Divine revelation to Moses contains far 
more than appears on the surface of the Pentateuch. There 
is a recondite wisdom concealed in it which 
it from other codes of morals and 
Pentateuch many and 

and and as we 
inserted useless and 
we must believe that 
in to which the Kabbalah 

tradition it came to the 
called Kabbalah. 

to some of 
has revealed 

and these bave found the 
in the dead letter; that is to say, the 

consist of visible which stand in a 
relation to the 

tions from God ; and 
are affected. To a 
the whole 



thus 
union with 

r.no•An1AI' are the means of him in 

bound to fulfil his 

The influence which ReuchHn's Kabbalistic 
Treatises exercised upon the thinkers of the time and 
upon the of from the un-
measured terms of 
author. The Treatises were 

his 
hitherto unheard of." 

upon their 
communi-

De 
him who rends it 

to 
the 

the younger, sent him word "that Leo X had rend his 
.,., ..... ,,., book as be did all books ; after-

wards the Cardinal de Medici had done so, and he himself 
should soon it."26 Such was the interest which this 

Kabbalah created among that not 
learned men but statesmen and warriors to 

the oriental in order to be able to fathom the 
of this 

1450·1498. Whilst the Kabbalah was 
favour Christians in 
the exertions of Mira.ndola and .uv'Ulv<.<uu 

the Jews 
Elia. del in 

of 

25 Comp. The Life and Times of John Reuchlin, by Francis Besbam, 
p. 102, &c. 

26 Pide Life of John Reuchlin, p, 108. 



in the 
a scholar of the 

among his Jewish brethren and among 
the of tne Sonar. In his 
the nature of Judaism as a harmonizer between 

"•·"'"'""'u An Examination Law 
which he wrote December 1491, he 

an!,all4Jnl:s-.; to the Kabbalah the three argu· 
I, Neither the 

of the 
Sonar or of its doctrines ; 2, The Sokar was at a 
very 3, anachronisms occur in 

later Amoraic authorities as 
with the Tanaite R. Simon b. Jochai who 

---~-,,- to an earlier 
1522·1670. The voice of Elia del 

bad no power to check the progress of the 
which had now found its way from and 

into Palestine and and all branches of life 

and literature. over the host of minor advocates and 

nence which gave to certain doctrines of the 
Kabbalah. The first of these is Moses also called 

from the acrostic of his name 
Cordovero. He was born in 

the Kabbalah under his ]earned 
and very soon became so 

and author that his fame travelled 

studied 

works are: l, An In· 
entitled A Sombre or Sweet 

27 The 1'!'17'1 l'll'M:I Wll.ll first publisll•ed 
in Bule, lll29-31; md then iu 1833, with an elaborate pbilos<>phical 
con>mentwry by T. 8. Reggio. The arguments against the 
edition, p. 
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which consists of thirteen 
and dis-

iJUIUIU)llOU in 
been translated into 

vol. 

p. and Knorr von .uu·<:>o•.uv 

<!:1: libro Pardes Rimmonim in his <Jaboala ll~~m:aa:ta. 

feature of Cordovero is 

we shaH soon have to notice. 
l'e(n~eE1en1ts t!he Kabbalah in its 
&om th:e 

therefore ha 
as may be .seen 

of his lunnbrations on the 
of the Creator is 

that df the creature, since in the case of the 
KD4:>wie~:ure and the thus 

This 

T 
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is and which he does 
not find in his own substance. He is the of all 

tlAJ,~J1u 11;, and all are in him in their and 
that the of the 

consists in the <>nr•m-.·,.t. 

source of his from 
that and 
from him."29 

1534-1572. The 
Isaac Luria or 

initials of his name 

to this school is the one founded 
also called Ari '",N from the 

't:l:llUNiY R. Isaac Asl&kanazi. 
He was born at Jerusalem 
when very young, was taken his mother to where he 
was his rich uncle under the tuition or the best Jewish 

to his year he was a 
of the Talmud and the Rabbinic and distin· 

....... ,., .. , ... himself in these of in a most 
remarkable manner. He then lived in retirement for about 
seven years to free scope to his and 
but he soon found that retirement from 
studies did not him. He therefore removed to the 
banks of the where he lived in a sec1uesterea cot.ta,re 

several years, himself up 
reveries. Here he bad constant interviews with the 

who communicated to him sublime doctrines. 
too, his soul ascended 
in the celestial 

to heaven whenever he was and 
held converse with the souls of the 

When years of age 
and told him 

29 Parde~ Bi-mm = The Garden of Pomegt'llll&tes, 00 a. 
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round 

critical 
up his marvellous 
and converted thousands to the doctrines of this Lllt'u"'•.>utn 

1 643-1620. The real Kabbalistio 
is his celebt·ated a descendant 

of a Calabrian who died in l 620 at the age of ""'"''"nnr. 

seven. :2\fter the demise of his Vital dili
. collected all the 

over which Vital years. was ·at first circulated 
and every one of the Kabbalistic had 

to under of not to 
allow a copy to be made for a land; so that for a time 
all the Codd. remained in Palestine. At this 

which 
WI\S 

editions of it .,,.""'"""(1 

has translated into Latin a "'"'""''., 
work which treats on tlte doctrine tke 

1558-1560. The circulation of Loria's work which gave 

SO For a description of tbe corr1por1ent 
an account of tbe editions 
we must refer to 

"lElD as well as for 
published at dilf'erent times, 

ill, pp. 4'19-4.1:11. 
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81 An analysis of the SoM.r, as well aa a of the ilifi'erent editions 
of it, are given in the second part of this Essay, p. &c. · · 

32 Comp. his ed~ Vienna. 1880, P• 2t, &c., '1\Dj')l "!'111M D'3l"n '1» j:IOD 

"TI!:l~l'ln l'l!l"TTU 'll1 IWTil C1l11:lt> TnlM noo-n :~:~,;; and again, ibid. p. 26, 
m~"C? 111':1' .,,..,,l p'll:'l •::~ ,.,~:»~, mo ,~rnu 
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the ~.o£the 

time the 

his second attack on this esoteric ................... ,, 
his work entitled Tlte Lion which. is so 
.....,..,...,.5, .... 5 to the Kabbalah. In. this Leo de 

at the advanced age of "'"t""-''" 
to reclaim a beloved of who was 
an ardent follower of the Kabbalah-he shows that the books 

which this esoteric and which are 
npon ancient are ;. that the doc-
trines themselves are mischievous ; and that the followers oi 
this are inflated with 

possess the nearest and best way of ap]pr(ltacJinntg 

1623. The celebrated 

up 
unreasonableness of the t.&t~gtJiLW!;JLI 
of this 

1635. We have se.en that the information about the Ka.b-
which Mirandola and Reuchlin to 

deriveil from the of Reaanti and Gikatilla. 
de Voisin 

pnl>lished in the collection entitled O')j1'1 Oll'!O by Ellezar 
18~4. 

18!0. Leo d<~ 
vwr'"~"""".l' is shown in an 

,o.ro Berlin, See also the 
of Kitto's Cycloptedia of Biblical 

with a German tr~mslation and lellmed 
in bia collection of sundry, trell.tiaell, entitled· 
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determined to be the first to make some of it"'"''"""'"..,'"'' 
to those Christian readers who did not understand the Aramaic 
in which this Thesaurus is written. he translated 
some extracts of the Bokar which treat of the nature of the 
human 

1652-1654. Just at the very time when some of the most 
th<lhTim1tt<IIH1rl JeWS the Of the .n_a,uu;tu ... U, 

and denounced the fanciful and rules of inter-
its advocates tried to evolve it from the 

the celebrated Athannsius ll._I.Lcu,..,~. 
in a most learned and elaborate treatise on this 
maintained that the Kabbalah was introduced into 
no less a person than the Abraham ; and that from 

it issued all over the and intermixed 
with all and of What is still 

and does not discriminate 
about the En ike 

which were the characteristics of 
The amount of Eastern 

which Kircher has amassed in his work will remain 
a noble monument to the extensive of this Jesuit • 

. 1645-1076. The branch of 
the Kabbalah 

consists in the 

and which as we have seen constituted uo 

36 

bad now laid hold on the minds and fancies 

Cabalistica R. Israel filii Mosis de animl, &c., adjectia 
Paris, 163:1. 

37 Kircher's Treatise on the Kabbalah is contained iu his stupendous work, 
entitled lEdipu• .lEgyptiacus, vol. ii, pp. 209-360. Rome, 163:). 
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of both Jews and and was among the 
former the most mournful and calamitous effects. The famous 

Sabbatai who was born in 
1641, was the chief actor in When a child he 
was sent to a Rahbinic and instructed in the 
n.U.OL!JUG> the the and the whole of 

were his intellectual powers, and so 
that when fifteen he betook 

mastered its 
became of " those 

which were revealed and those which were hidden ;" 
and at the age of obtained the honourable 
sage and delivered 
clivine law and the esoteric doctrine before crowded audiences. 

At the age of he gave himself out as the ~·-";"'"''"'"• 
the Son of aud the Redeemer of 

which was 
of the second 
excommunicated him for 

Morea and 

himself as the .m.c'"'""'"• 
thousands upon thousands. 

So numerous were the believers ·in that in many 
trade was ; the Jews wound up their 
mspo!>en of their chattels and made themselves to be 
redeemed from their and le(l Sabbatai Zevi back 
to Jerusalem. The consuls of were ordered to 

movement, and the governors 
to the Sultan the cessation of commerce. 

Sabbatai Zcvi was then arrested order of the 
Mohammed and taken before him ut The 

to him as follows-" I am 
Three arrows shall be shot into 

do not kill I too will believe that thou art the 
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Mesaia.h:" He saved himself Islamism in the 
presence of the who gave him the name and 

him BasM. Thus ended the cat:eer {)f 
the Ka.bbalist Sabbata:i after ruined thousands 
upon thousands of Jewish f11milies. 38 

1677-1684. Whether the learned Knorr Baron von Rosen
roth knew of the of Sabbatni Zevi or not is 
difficult to say. At all events this Christian 
scholar believed that Simon b. Jocbai was the author ·of the 

that he wrote it under divine and that it 
is most essential to the elucidation of the dactrines af Christi-

With this conviction he determined to master the 
difficulties connected with the Kabbalistio in order to 
:render the works of this esoteric doctrine 
.io his Christian brethren. 
Reuohlin and Kircher had 
Christian world with the see:rets of the none of these 
scholars had translations of any of the Sonar. 

Knorr Baron von therefore under 
.the tuition of R. Meier a learned and with his 
assistance was enabled to the celebrated work entitled 
the Unveiled Kabbalal1 \.u..a·.oJ>dJL•lll 

Heaven 

Jost, Gesckichte tks Judenthum~ una ml\ler Becten, vol. ill, p. lbll, &c. 
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Still the criticism 
upon it that it is a " confused and obscure 
in which the necessary and the unnecessary, the useful and 
the useless are mixed up and thrown as it were into 
one "39 is rather too severe ; and it must be rernetnoere1a 
that if the KaMala Denudata does not exhibit a 

of this esoteric it furnishes much material 
for it. Baron von Rosenroth has also collected all the 
passages of the New Testament which contain doc-
trines to those the 

1758-1763. 
and consequences of the Kabbalistic 

and his a new era in the criticism of 
the Sonar. Even such a. scholar and Kabbalist 
as Jacob b. Zevi of 
from the acrostic of his name maintains in his 

which he wrote in 1758-1 and which he entitled 
The that with the the 
kernel of the Sokar all the rest is of a late 
shows that (I) The Sonar ----. __ 
misunderstands the contains some ritU!als 

40 The 
critique of 

later Rabbinic authorities 

'"'j""'"Jl"'"' ~tuu'"' the ....... .,, ................... ., ... .,. ... "· 

in quo necessaria cum non nec•esaari.is, utili!. 
una.m velut llhaos m 

Phiiloso•phi.u B'elmuor'Um. Halle, 1702. in this 
&c.), a. deta.iled description of the Kabbala De~tud<rlta. 

1768. A thorough 
p. 494, &e. 



lation of Maimonides' More 
of Jehnda.h Ha-Levi's 

borrows the 
that " Israel is the heart 

in the or,;rartisJm of the hnman race, and 

the Continent and in 

and North 

in their ommcm 
Christians both on 

that Simon b. 
Jochai was the anthor of the Bible of the and 

its sentiments in corroboration of their "'"""w"''-
Dr. the fa.mons Hebraist and cmmntentatoi 

work on tke tke Hebrew 
passages from the Sokar to shew that the Hebrew vowel 

were known A.D. at which he tells us " lived 
ben a of B. author of the 

Zokar."41 

denominated 
which the Ka.bbalists 

in his 

""'"'""'''"' doctrines of this t.h<"''"Tntov 

the erndite Professor 
work La Kahhale makes no distinction between 
the Book Jetzira and the but the esoteric 
aoc,trines of the latter 
the tenets in the former. He moreover main· 

4 Dissertaticn con,cerl1;ina 
Y o~'ei-I~Otnts and Accents. 

the Hebrew Language, 
1'167. 

4.2 Modern Judaism, by Jolm Allen, p. 67-96, 2nd edition. London, 1880. 
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tains that the Sokar 

while several of the other 
but not later than the seventh 
the 
the which were communicated Simon 
Jochai to a small number of his were at first pro· 

were then from the first to the 
edited and 

coinm,eniLari:es, and that the whole of this com· 

in the Talmud in a most unnatural manner. 
bas been discussed in the second 

there is no for 
Still Franck's valuable contribution to 

the elucidation of the Sokar will be a. welcome aid to 
the student of this difficult book. 

in 
occasioned him 
of his 

of the .U.O>UU<UO>U 

48 Franck's IA Kabbak bss been translated inw with notes and 
corrections the learned and J ellinek ; Kabbala oder 
die der 



of' and the rich stores 
He afterwards visited the nmLvelrslt.1es 

and in addition to his other researches 
of Biblical to fathom 

after a 
for the first time dis

of the 

"'IJ'~uu.Lu.L.Iui•~:~ "'''""""'"t·•n<r the nature of 
to notions of the 

..... .,,..,u ........ , its contents to be described as and 
not as Kabbalah."4i As to the Landauer maintains 

Abraham b. Samuel 
half the 

as I::Ste,melcnJileitler 
and instructive because he 

opitni<ms of an character. 

un,uu,uuua•~>: another in its stead. Thus 
that 



not have been written R. Simon b. 
the author of it may not have lived before the thir

teenth its fundamental doctrines to a extent 
are not the invention of the but are derived from 
.,. .. ,o ... o••~ Jewish sources, either uv•ouLuo .. •••u or 

1851. After a of seven years Jellinek fulfilled the 
to his German transla-nTI">ml~:tA which he made in the 

tion of Franck's Ia Kabbale ou la 
an on the 

Sokar. And in 1851 this industrious scholar a. 
historico-critical in which he proves, almost to 

that Moses b. Shem Tob de Leon is the author 
ar~nune111ts are in the 

in our 

in his researches on the 
J ellinek was at the 

labours to the of the Kab-
the results of which he communicated in two 

entitled Contributions to the 
The first of these embraces ( 1) the 
of the Book diverse 

connected with the and Kabbalistic doctrines and 

connected 
text to the 

1853. 

con-
on the Kabbalistic doctrines and 

45 Die Belilrion.HPkUos.n>kie del Bokor, Von D. H. Joel. Leipzig, 18lt9, 
-p. 72, &c. 

46 Moses Ben 8chem-Tob de Leon und sein Verhiiltnies :rum 8okar, Von 
Adolph Jellin~.>k. Leipzig, 1861. 

47 zur Geschichte der Kabbala, Von Adolph Jellinek,first md second 
pans. 1802. 
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twelve months of a oe,ection 
Kahbalistt'c 

of (I) The Treatise on 
The Book Institutions 

The Abraham b. Samuel 
to R. Solomon 
Ketker Skem Tob 

The Treatise entitled 
Abraham of vv.•vK'"'"• 

from MSS. at the These 
Libraries in Paris and 

learned Introductions the age, 
the and the sources of each written 
the erudite editor.48 Dr. Jel1inek soon fulfil his 
and continue to edit these invaluable contributions to the 
...,...,,..,.., ....... , as well as his own work on the of 
this esoteric doctrine. 

1856. Dr. in his Manual on Hebrew 
entitled Jerusalem and devotes pages to a 

of the Kabbalah. have been 
upon Jewish sources, 

would us the result of the researches of the above-named 
Hebraists. But Dr. has done no such 

of the Book the Maase Bereshitk 
and the Maase Merkaba 

of the Kabbalah ; and "'"'"'•!SJ'" 
Book Jetzim and to the Sohar an 
to all the results of modern criticism. 
from his work will suffice to shew the correctness 

as a work of the 
made, but 

The 
munmu.m!n to Moses Leon in the thi•-+<><>nth 

""'"""'u"', but few believers among the learned in this 
The references to Sbemun ben Yochai and the 
and abundant internal evidence found in the 
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the not that Shemun himself 
but it the and result of his ner1<mau 

mstruetlcms. and studies of his immediate "41l 

Now the bold assertion that there are few believers among 
the learned of our own time in the fabrication of 
Sokar Moses de Leon in the thirteenth 
]ea.rned men as 

of other most it 
almost as an established fact ; as well as the statement that 
there are to the Kabbalah in tke can 

be accounted for from the fact that Dr. has 
the of the and 

researches 
in this tt"'''""'tm 

1857. The elaborate essay on Jewish literature the 
which in Ersck and Gruber's 

into 
contains review of this esoteric doctrine. 

that the pages ,..,,.,,..T,,,.. to this 

much 
account of its 

of this excellent 

1858-1861. A most instructive 
the Sokar in a Jewish 

i, and 

of the 
like all the 

49 Jerusalem and Tiberias; Bora and Oordova, by J. W. M.A., 
Doctor in Philosophy. London, 18M, p. 314. 

00 Die Gottesdiemtlichen Vortriige der Juden. Berlin, 1831, p. 405. 
IH Melo Ohajnajim. Berlin, 1840. Introduction, p. xvii. 
!12 Die Religiose Poesie iter Juden in 8panien. Berlin, 1841>, p. 327. 

111:1 Moses Ben 8chem Tob de Leon. Leipzig, 1861. 
04 Jewish from the Germm of M. Steinschneider. London, 1807, 

pp. 104-122; "'"'"-"""· 
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who has also into \:i:e>rasr 
Sokar which are called tke Book of 

Ass:em,ruy, and tke Small and 

has written a to the Sokar. The recent death of 
this student in the Kabbalah is 
With the of the 

in the mental and 
of the Jewish in 
aeJplctmg the vicissitudes of the felt it to be an essential 
element of their to trace the rise and progress of this 
esoteric doctrine. Thus the and amiable Dr. Jost 
devotes seventeen pages, in his of the to this 
t.h~•n•u~nt>v 56 

1!;63. No one, 

Dr . 

.w."'"~t,n_y manner carried out the 
deceased and has 
the 
tio:n of the 

than the historian 
of his tm!aeceslsoJrs 

to 
Lre:ll.f.IRA. that Moses de Leon is 

in its 
in a very 

the author of the 

Whatever may be the VJ..UU.O.~\" of this 'nfilrhron 

116 Geschichte des Judenthums und seiner Becten, Von Dr. J. M • .l011t, vol. iii, 
p. 66-81. Leipzig, 1859. 

1'17 Gesc!.ichte der Juden, Von Dr. H. Graetz, vol. vii, pp. 78-87; 442-439; 
487-607. Leipzig, 1863. 
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of Graetz's no one who studies it will fail to learn 
from it the true nature of this esoteric doctrine. 

1868. the chief of whose 

review of Graetz's 
Rabbi laboured hard to shake 

of 
was not invented in 

to Maimonides' of the learned historian's 
results remain unassailed. 

with the Kabbalah 

We are not aware that 
since the 

Kabbalah and Low's 
Of course 

there is a confusion of 
of Dr. Low's 

has npon this 
researches on the 

on these researches. 
that we have a 

" in 

we may say, that has been 
omitted which bears upon the 

'""'IJLI.nn•~ of this esoteric doctrine. 
accounts of the Kabbalah 

are fl&><,,,.,nt.tnr"' do 

not in their treatment of 
the nor have been the occasion of any re· 
markable incidents among the followers of this 

AAUdVU'"' the works thus omitted are Buddeus' Introduction 

68 
783; 

09 Introductio ad H~t. Philosoph. Ebraeorum. Halle, 1702. 
60 H~totre des Juifs, English trllllale.tion, pp. 184-2till. London, 1708. 

w 

726-



atluJJ>u.uut, without any 
the work of Kircher; Wolfs account of the Jewish 

Thesaurus of Hebrew 
where a very extensive ~~··-''"'u·~ 

balistic authors; 61 and Molitor's rnuo.sOf.llt.l/ 

We 

no one can peruse 

of Ka.b-

on the Kabbalah and the So/tar without 
,.,,,,.,v,mrr from it information not to be elsewhere. 

61 De Cabbala Judeorum, in his Bibliotheca Hebraea, vol.li, pp. 1191-124.7. 
Hambu:rg, 1728. 

02 Phi/sophie der Geschic/Ue oder ii.berdie 1lradition, vol. iii. Miinster, 1839. 

63 de Pltilosophie Juive et Arabe, p. 275, &c. Paris, 181ifl. 
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A 

ABIUBAllll, the 

AoED, name of first 
AGED ov THE AGED, the, 

En 14. 
Ao11n, name of the En Soph, 1, 

u. 

Kitto's Cycto;rm•iia 
48 11ote, note. 

ALLEN, JoaN, his account of the Kabbalah, 
142. 

ANGELs, orders of presiding over the 
different parts of universe, 27, 28 ; 
inferior to man, 30 ; fallen, their restora
tion, 64. 

JGl 

I. 

BAIIT:&l!IOBA, 33 note. 
BAIITOLOOOI, 08 note, 80, 
Buxs, name of the ninth 
BASl!IAGll, HistiYr!J of tlu! 

the name of the 
18 the appellation 

c 

or 
6 note; 

under 

bost11 

the Kabba. 

21. 
Kabbalah, 
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CBBATIO!I, THill BooK liJlll.l.ysis of, 60-
71), See JETZUU., THE 

CBOW!I. I. The name of the first 
7, 15, 17, 18. II. The apJlellati<>n 
of Inrelleotual World 
by the fust triad of the lilP>oh; • .,,h 

the, mentioned 

D 

DAVID, the incarnation of Kingdom, 
the tenth 40. 

JJA'VID,BOl~, DR. SAMUEL, Sacred Herrneneu· 
tics, note 48 note. 

DEVOTION, notion of, 
DuoBAMs of the Archetypal 

See also TABLES. 

E 

40. 
16. 

the Divillll name answering to the fourth 
9. 

Divine name answering to the 
10. 

G 

H 

Dame answering to the HEATIIII, its eDJiOymEmts, 44, 4!'1. 
HELLS, seven, occupants, 29. 

name answering to the HELMON'I', JOHN VON, 1. 

F 

ROBERT, I, 

of, 35. 

anti. 
errors 

seveuth Sephim, 9, 

.r u'""""'~'"'"· name of the ninth Sephira, 10, 

I 

I AM, the Divine name II.Dswering to the first 
8. 
50 note, 

IBN GEBIROL, 86. 
llll!l GAoN, 8HEM TOB B. ABBABAM, 98,111. 
IBN LATll',or ALLATIF,JSUC B.ABRAHAM,l12 
IBN ABRAHAM, HIS. 
IBN SHElilt 122. 
IBN 

of the KaltJballah, 
IDIIA 

section the which 
name from tlte fact (bat it 
the addresses of R. Simon 
assembly of 82 • 

Imu 
the 
the fact t11at it 
R. Simon to 
l4, 1:1, 83. 

!NSCBIJTABLE HEIGHT, one of the names Of 

the first SepMra, 8 • 
.LNcrElcLIGEl!IO:R, name of the second Bephira, 

8, 13, 18. 
lBAAO, THE J:'A'TBIAI\<DR, 

the fifth 
the incarnation of 

40 ; represents 
of Justice, 4.1. 



JUAC B. ABBAHAIII. 
ISAAc of Akko, 
ISAAC TBl!l 

ator of the 
and Chief W.OCiJ:'iCO! 

Isuc NAZIB. 
Issn1, the name 

ing to the ninth 

third 
JBHOUH 

ing to the 
JBHIJDAH C!U.J'OTH, 
JBHIJDAH ""'•L•KVI. 

J 

Book Jetzira, 
JBHUDAH B. JAKAB, 108. 

his Treatise on 

incarnation of 
40; repre. 

his researches into the 
Alii)IIIIJO.fl, U:J-6, 

the doctrine of 
me•teDape;yc11loe!is,-41:1 note. 

o.nalyais of itll 
in common 

the real doctrines the 
76 ; various editions and 
77 note. 

JBTZIBATIO Wom.D, !.li; its occupmtll, !.18. 
JoEL, fuBBI, 144. 

THII 

117. 
Klli!CHI, 50 note. 
KING, or THE SAOBBD Kn!G, the name of 

the sixth as representing the 
Sensuous 19. 

KINGDoM. One of the names of the tenth 
J 6. II. The appellation 

I'P.nreA<mtE•d by 
Sepi~iroi'k, 

L 

sense 

and disciples, 

Kabbalist, 

of the 
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ridicules the 
l:'eJ!llol'teucil, 46 note. 

of two parts of the 
same 

MATRON, name the tenth as re. 
nre:setttirl~r the Material 

131,132. 
DEL, his writings 

of the Kal,balistic 
advent of 

Ka.bb:ll.li!!ts, 69 ; his Mu:u~l1llii5M 
; two 
given in 

MliTATBON, THE ANGEL, 
Briatic world, the 
etvrnumMv of name, Rabbinic views 

27, 28 note. 
MIDRASH, ancient Jewish exposition of the 

see Glossary ; its view of the Deity 
and creation, H, 44 note; of man 
and angels, 30 note; of the human 
32 note; teaches that worlds were 
and prior to the present order 
of 

name of the sixth Sephira, 

MILLElliiUM, the, according to the Kabbalah, 
44-64. 

of the Kabb1tlal1, 
Kabbalistio writings, 

MIRROR, THill 
MoDENA LEo 

Kabbalah as 
136, 137. 

MOHAMMED 
Zevi, 

accord· 
; looked 

studied 
wilder-

MosEs of 
balah, 2; 

Mosn of Leon. See LBoN. 
Melanges de Philosophic Juit~e et 

N 

to the 
import of the Pe11ta1ten•eb, 

NAMES of the 
of the four 
24 ; the three 
the Kabbalistic 

NASIR, RABBI lsA&<I, 
Emanations, 109. 

much of the Kabbalah 

prc•po111ncls the of metem-
ns,rcl1os"•· note; his views of the Old 
Testament, similar to those of the Jewish 
Rabbins the Kabbalists, 46, 48 note. 

Orro, Juuus CON!IAD, 61. 

p 

PALACES, or He-Chaloth: II mystical 
work, so becauae it treats on the 
heavenly mansions, 103. 

PERMUTATION, tables for the 
hidden sense of the 

PRvnnt»mvv 35, 36. 
the three left Sepkiroth 

PRAYER, 

VnhhnJ>,,+;~ fl. 
four Sephiroth in 

18. 
THE RIGBT, 8ephiroth on 

of the Kabbalistic Tree, 18. 

PRIMORDIAL MAN, an appellation of the 
8ephiric decade, 15. 

PIIIMOIIDIAL POINT, OilS Of the names of the 
first 7. 

I'ROOLUS, 



IM 

Q 8EIUPHIM, the na.me the angels 
answering to the fifth II. 

ap1pellati:on of the third triad of one of the na.mes of the tenth 

See IBK GAOl'! and IBN SHBllf 

R 
the name 

Rum, 27 note, 50 note, to the sixth 
REcANTI, MENABEllf Jl9. SaruR KOllfA: a 
RESTITUTION of all the dimensions 

1 hls Kat•batistic system and 103. 

s 
8AADIA GAON, 1\3 note. 
8ABBATAI a celebrated Kabbalist, his-

tory . 
SACHS, 27 n1.te. 
SATAN, to the Kabbalah, 

29 of 25; 
his return the advent the 
Messiah, 

ScntPTURE, a recondite 
hidden under obvious words 
letters, 40 ; fourfold sense, 48, 
hermeneutical rules for interpreting, 
05, 72, 73. 

SEGOVIA, Kabbalic school of, lll, 112. 
the its seven 7-8 ; 

to the 8. 
the 

was 
editions 

SouL, the a 
doctrine of the 
the Essenes and 
taught in the 
ance of to enter into 
to the Kabbalah, 31 
the Mishna, 83 note; in its 
state contains the two sexes united, or is 

has ten pol:em~ies 
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T 

118 note. 
~he, of the Briatic 
~he of pnre spirits, 23. 

To:o:au. See ABULAFIA. 
TBA!I&llfiGIIATIOll of souls, in 

Kabbalah, 42, 43 also by the 
Pharisees, 43 note; Fathers, ib.; and 
by the Kamite Jews, ib. 

TilE KABIIALIBTIO, of the Sephirotk, 

u 

U!!IVEBSE, the; a lower emanation of God, 
22, 28. 

v 

VITAL, CSA.Jillf, 135. 
VoJSlN, JOBIIU'H DB, 187, 138. 

w 

WBITE HBAD, one of the names of the first 
8epkira,8. 

nsme of the second 8epkira, 8, 
17. 

C1111., Bibliotkeca Hebraea, ::w 
124 note 149. 

rules for, in 
; ditto, the 

z 
an rule, to 
the of the are 

variously combined, 1 Ul, See 
underm,t:ln 

811 to the era of the Book 
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In the Kabbalah this name of the 
host 11.11swers to the second Bephira, 

ss 

the the Kabbalislio form in which 
18. 

of the 
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others ~ in Isa. 
angel&. the Kabbalah 
answers to the third 8. 

tl'lllN (Ps. civ, the nanuls an 
'""'we.rina to the ninth 

l 

Name of the 
18. II. 

tion world 
eented by the first triad of the &i~hirotii, 

tecltmicallly used to 
acc,or<l:mg to 

reduced to its numerical value, 
and the word is explained another 
word of the same value, 49, 113, 114 
note. 

i 

8ephira, 

name answers to the first 

when no behest 
blessed be he." 

In Kabbalah the name 
order answers to the fourth 

nvi, 4), 
o.m•w••ri~tll' to the second 
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of the of the pure 
see also world. 

of the names of the 
7, Ul, 17, 18. II. 

Syne<~doch;rcally, the world, 

ID11Sti~rlt•M IIJ'e 

Jews wbolee J~o:f0~th~!i~s~:::·:~~::: the Deity and his s> 
imitstion of l'l"'lll!n!! ml)l.!l.) 

hextihemeron, 
n::I:MC ml)l.!l.) the 
102. 

N'lvnc balance, 'be symbolical name for the 
~o sexes in etWb triad of the 
Be1ohirotii. which lll'e as the two 

of a balance the beam, 
w hicb is the third Bephira, 

.) 
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-.n~ M"'"l'O» t.M ~ piU., ume of 
the four central 
mildnEllll! in the 
19. m, M"'"l'O» 
the three 
Kabblilistic diagram, 

18. 

11'1'"1':1 e..mbintaion an 
117; 142; 
m'on 

p 

, 

nem,, J~&~ne of 
the left in the 
representing 

one of the IllUDe& 

one of the niUlles of the 
10. 
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the name 
amrwerri:o.a to the sixth 

n 
permutatilm. an exegetical mle, accord-

which Hebrew alphabet ill bent 
in the middle ; one half ill then 

over the other, and the first letter 
or the first two letters at the of 
the second line ue ~~o.uoern1ne:ty 
exhibited in the table, M, 

T, lll!.4KELL1 PIIDITJIIB1 LIVlll!.POOL. 
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